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WI,AK MICUMENT
a
Fall Text ,1 ilatilAI'S Utter of
Acaptloce.. •
Hii Lodges the Whialry
• Plank and
DEALS WITH THE TARIFF IN
SCHOOL-HOT ST V I.E.
Goes Bark on ilis Chlitese„Receril.
GEN. ft ARAtturl.
The following is the full text of Gen. liar-
risen's letter e4 acceptance:
Ilyoribeetslisite. Sept. II, Ivo,
wtIon. M. M Itsee• a d- Oth as, Coeim.t-
tee, e
"6 es
net me
Redid
matte -When yeur eon/mites, Tie-
de. Fourth of July last avid pet.-
be announce:tent ef my
nomination for the presidency of the United
Suttee • by the Itepublican ,invention, I
promised air soon as preetleable to communi-
cate to you a mor• formal aceepuinoe of the
_nomination Simon that time the work of
receiving ant addressing, ainiost daily, large
delegations of my fettrfw." eitiz •ns, has not
only occupied all of my time but has in soma
Measure rendered It uunceomusry fur me to
use ales letter es a medium of communieate
lug to the 'oleic my viewerin the questions
title/red in the ,arnpuizzi.--
"I appreciate very bi,rtily the Sistine.
and respect niatilfesed by the onvention,
and sweep: the noMmistion wIth a fecling.of
gratittele7atel a full loose of the resist/Lia-
bilities which accoinuauy it. It Is a illation
cit congratelati a that the lied .us of
the Cheeago convention upon-the questions
. that now „attract the in:erode of our polite
ore so clear anl emphatie. There is further
Muse of congratulation in the fact that the
convention utterames of the Democratic
party,if inemy legume uneaten' ore intradict.
tory. can nn • ho judget en•1 interpreted hy
executiee nets anil mesa tge. and by definite
pr./pain...is In logislat4 This espe-
cially true of what is popularly known as
toe 'lira imetion. Thetseue catinotriow be
oteouriti. It Is 'not a contest between
schedule... but between wIde apart pianist-
else The foreign eoni/wtitors" for our
ket have, with quick iustires, men how
one. Mom it this tsitstest May bring them
.elventege, end our own people are not 90
chill as to miss or negjoe the grave interests
Med are involved for them. •
"Tne assault inset our protective system
is open and defiant. l'rotee'tion is assailed
as on titutlopal law, or as vicenistu
priliciple, and theso eh,' hold ,seeb vtaws
;morns.), nays- Igoe short of an alio- rote
elimination trom'Stri' brrfff laws of the prin-
ciple of protection. The Mills bill is only •
step, but it is Attlee's' 'an object that the
leaders of Democratic thought rind logisle.
'Sum have clearly in mind. The important
quetition (snot no neigh the length of the
;tenet the direetlen of in Judged by the
executive Message of December last, by the
,M ills hell, by the debate.. in congries and by
the St. Louis platform, the Derreicratie
tarty Will, if supported Ity tee otiuntry,
place the Wirt laced upon a purely revenue
-basis.. This is praceietil free trade-free-
trade in the English sense. The Jetend upon
th.,  banner nitsy-eot be 'Free Trade,' it may
be the more. oliseure motto, 'Tariff Iteforme
but neither the lianner nor the inscription is
rone!usive, or indeed, very important. The
iterviult itself is the itimortant fact...
tihu triat.ii that the Import duty
upon foreign go..t. 41 in our market is
Laid by the and that theopriee of
tne doniestie cimpotine article Is enhanced
to the amount ief theduty-om .tbse imported
an -that vary niilliAlbro* dollars col-
lected-for. eminent deities regi Mau/
ptillione more which e ihe the tams-
ury, bet-are by our in.tiaont..as the in-
pressed east of tiffrinestinsearedielions result-
ing from the Groff law•-•inay, !tot intend to
di-reedit in the minis id others our system of
„levying detest ea eornistting foreign pro-
duces, but ft is eledeli already discredited in
their ewii, We Minot titiebt, without, im-
pugning their iiitegrit•y, that it free to nod
upon their cenvietions they would so revise
our laws as to lay the burden of the t ntems
revenue upon artieles that are not produced
. Oils country, ant to plane upon +be tree
list all eompetinz foreign peolusta
"Silo not 'tent.) refute this theory ,as to
the effete diem' tariff duties. The* who
adveinee it are students of maxims end not of
Use martets, 'fney may be safely allowed
theirtpropect 'Tariff. Reform,' if the
sitelmestri.1 that in the ent the argu-
met t free trade in ell competing
products. Tide soil may not be reached
ehreetly, sn rite aperosch May 1.10 am-com-
. with sortie Otte-oolong id sympathy
•
Crier eroieetel itslostriee noel our working' tliteetion of. sb., plowed progurowi sime
bet it slit '.come, 'if these eeeptiesdos lei ritorY close against
gees. st.e4 A 11. it area, the people to effete them the hospitable door .whicksolies. opened
roe.. itevlil.11011.11pArty boils two-thirds uf the • saleting stjtat ' nub
thm a productive .tariff is .constitutional, r aetinimion shook! to resolutely refuted to any
.sieeitesime-and nerovery. We do not, offer seeriterr, • majority a whose people cher-
ish institutions that are repugnant to our
civilisation or inconsisbant wit -a repu can
form of government,
greyed
I fitted schedule, but • principle. We will
.reyies the noliedule, modify rates, but elites,*
with an intelligent provision as to the effect
.epen 4ornestio pet-elective and the wages of
.
our working people. .
',We believe it to be one of the worthy oh-
of tariff legislation to preserve the
Aniericin ma.rket fir American producers,
and to maintain the A meriCan scale of wages,
by ailtenints. disoriminating duties upon for-
eign competing product& The, effeet of
lower woes and iarger importatiolts upotethe
. . is testitisigent -4tastaQ„
but not so the effete insm Ameribtin
thin mil Amerbssu wag.... Loss work and
lower woos diust be aceepted as the Merin
"The feet of . a tiaraury sari lus, the
aniture of which is variously staled, has
directed public attention co .& oensideratine
of tee usettualeby which the tiattouali In-
sass. nuiy beet Le reduced to the level or
wee, twormary expenditure. Tie/ ,con- j
has been se;zst upon by there Who '
era hostile to lirolustiesi custom duties as eis
ad•iunageous Woe of attsick Upon oUl; tariff
lees. They have main:fled and riursed•the
surplus, which they affect to deprecate,
penitently for the pureme of exaggerating
the evil in order tee reconcile the people to
the eetrenm remedy they proper& A pro-
per redueUon of the resenum dues ii it neces-
sitate, and should not suggest the abandon-
ment or Impairment of the protective
sy.t.ent TM, methods snggestod by our
convention will not nest to be einaustasi in
order to effect the necessary reduction We
are not likely to be oallel upon, I think, to
make • prment choice lestweeu the surrender
of the protective system and the *ohm
repeal of the internal tape& Much a-contin-
gency, in view of the present relation of
expen.liture• to revenues, is remote. * The
inspection mid regulation of the manure°.
turn and sale of oleomargarine la important,
and the revenue derived from it Ls not so
great that the repeal • if the law used enter
into any plan of reyerffieleduction.
"The surplus now in the treasury th odd
be tired in the patchese of bonds. The law
authorises this use of. it, and if it la pot
needed for current or deficiency appropria-
Si, ma the week. end not banks whieh luta
been dere:sated, should have the advautage
Of Ile lies by asempiait interest epee the pub.
tic debt. At least tie who needle:4,1y hoard
it should not be altos...I to use the fuer of
a monetary strimeettev."thits prodonel. to
eiriee 9entini.tit upon wiser ques•
Lions. .
comie.11..1 with the •ubJect of
the Guar is ticat jlie iinpotaatain of
foreign laboi ors under contraiete of service.
to Is. pert-M.0mill here. Tile, law now in force
prohibiting such eontracie recei vest iiiritor
diet :upport. in the senate, and such emetel-
ments as May to trued liemseere effectively
to deliver our wtirkret men and Tornio from
this nvat inequitable ferns of oompetitieni
will aye sint;r9real.iVocary. Legislation
prohibiter.: "nit importation of laborers
Under contracts to serve here, with however,
afford very inadequate relief to our work-
ing people, if the system of protective dunes
as broken down.
"If tlIti prodiacts• 'of American. 'hole must
compete III the Anierhan market, witheut
favoring duties, with the products of cheap
foreign labor, the tlfeet 411 be different,
if at. all. Only in degree, whether the cheap
laborer is actors the street, or over the tea.
anvil competition will user reduce waged
here to the level of those abroad, aid when
that-•Conditioir. is reached we will not ne.ml
any laws forbidding the importatiorr of la-
borers under contract-they will have no in-
duceurnt to rerne, and the employer mile-
deceit:tilt to semi for them. In the earlier
yenta; of our history public agencies to pro-
mote immigration were common. The
pioneer wanted a. neighbor with -more
friendly interests Ulan the Indian. tabor
wee wares. and fully employed. But We day
of the, imenigratiou bureau has gone by.
liThile our thews' will countine opoti to proper
immigration, we do not need to issue special
invitations to the inhabitants of other coun-
triet to come to our sho.res or to share our
cit Indeed, the necessity of inane
-ction ane limitation is obribirt.
rosolutely refuse to permit foreign
goevounente to send their paupers and
criminals to our ports. We are alm clearly
uieler • duty to detaTid our civilization by
exoluding alien reces whole etbitnate „assim-
ilation with out pA0p1.1 neither-possible
nor clearable. The fancily. he,. been the
-nucleus ef cur best immigration and the
Jestowthe neat ..potent assimilating force in
Our
"The objeetions to Oiliness immigration
are distinetive an I conoluslve, an-1 are now
so generally flet,!ptet sueh that the 111101,
time ha wisest entirely beyoni the stage of
argument. Tee laws relating to this sub,
axe, would if I slmulil be chterged with their
enforeement, tee feithfully executed. feleeh
ameedmenta furthor lettsitities may be
tiecessery and pnwer iirerjessitionssd
the laws arel tO stop further CIR114`4
gmtien would also meet my approvel.
expreesi in of the cosivention upon this toil:t-
ic:AU in entire harmony e. eh my -views.
hir tivil gee:pact is a government by
niejerite.s; arst the law Imes its safictiort
and tht1 magistrate our respect when this
confpareis brliken. The evil regalia Of elec..-
non frauds do not expend theinelVell upon
the voters who are robbed of their rightful
inflame in /ohne attains The individual,
tohstuunity, or party Mit pesetas's+ or
ceeuives at election Tr:atria, suites:eel ir-
reparable injury and will sooner or later
realize that to exchange the Aonerioan sys-
tem of majeritY'ruie for minority Control is
not only unlawful and unpatriotio, but very
unsafe f.r thews who ifornuto it.
',The dlefrenctuseneent or a single lege;
elector by fraud or intimiiiiition is I crime
too grave to he regarded lightly. The right
of every quelified elector. hi east one free
ballot, and to leave in honestly 'seated,
Must 'not be questioned. Every eoisstite-
tional power should be- used to make this
right sie••.iro, and to punish frauds mein the
Oar °slated people do not ask Ap.9•.
Citil Ita4i%I.Ation in their intered, bet only Sc
be made seoure- in our oomition right.; of
American citizenship. They wid, however,
maternity deerset tee sincerity of those
party leaders who uppeal ite their race for
supisirt only In those localities whine the
suffrage is tree end moult* doubtful,
and competes their disfranchisement where
their votes would bp, controlling and their
cierice,cannot be manned
"The.netien net lees than the states, Is
deiseetent foe-prosperity and security upon
the intelligence and morality of the people.
This eficurnon interest very early suggested
National aid in tbe establishment and
endowment of schools and college.] in Ufa
newetates. There as, I believe, a present
exigency that calls for still more liberal and
direst appropriation' ill aid e4 oorunion
selesil education in the states, .
`;The territorial form of -government is a
amt.-Wary expedient, not • permanent civil
condition. It is adapted to the exigency
that suggested it, but twenties inadequate
and even oppressive when applied to fixed
and populous commutate& Several terri-
tories are well able t • lour tho burden and
dc-charge the dial... It free roitimmwitalati.
tics Ainerican Cnion 'Th elicits to them Is
Is' deny tee jinn rights iif emir_ peva., wet
may well excite their indignant pr lest, No
gcii result of the Increased supply If foreign
reeds in our markets. fly woe of. recent-
. p441.9 for thin resinetkee In his wages. -end_that the 
legislative authority should and will
the low of the Ainerloan merket, it. b tnottl,ai el dealing fairly 
and afros-
tevely.wit h these and other elitism cemunoted.6:real that the ditninivh..1 wages of the
workingman will have an teetimblisheil per- with
chiming power, and that he will be able to '"lt can hardly be necessary for me 
to say
that I am fleartily in sympathy with the do-
melte up for the Ian ortbs home market by elaration orthe omorention upon the sub
tio enlarge+ foreign 'market Our working- jegt
men have the seallemeet or the question • In of Poen)", tee our whio" ani"Iliww•they gave and what they suffiWed I bed sometheir own bends, They now obtain higher opportenity to Observe, and, in • .100
wags. and live mire comfortably titan
measure, to expCrienue. They gave Ain-throe of any .e.ber country They grudgingli; It'etat not a trade,' but an offer-
w ell make °hides between the Nubstantial ing: The meaaure was henped up, re:Mies
advantages they have in hand and tie tie
aptly* promisee sad fnrereata of those thadr- -1V hat amity achiststeetply a MatitatWithout M-ilting reformers. They will dominator there- geweration can adequatelytempting to demur partiendar propositions,
mires and for the countryewateer ties pro-
tective imam shell be remained or de- Ilearelidd tkei sewlieree Wait of the
clear anti forcible, Intprowliont( the pouven-
tom upon thialiceest The law should have
the aid of • friendly interpretation and be
faithfully and vigiwoutily entoreol. All ap-
p. sentient& Un.lor it absolutely
free from perthian conaderations end la-
th:ewe house Milani/401ml ut the Clarified
list are itractible and desirable, and figs.- •
'War lego.lation isztemling the reform 'to
other branches of the ser•me, to which It Is
applicable, would receive my approval- Is
•pieentinente la every grade and elejltrt-
went, &neer. 41. nut party serviee, should
be the essential and diseriminatine test, aud
fidelity and efaclency the only sure tenure of
erase. Leidy the intereets of the public! set-
v ice should suggest removals from office. 1
Snow the practical difficulties attending the
attempt to imply the spirit of the civil ser-
vice rules to all appointments and removal).
It will, however, be my sincere purpose, It
elect..., to advance the reform:
"I non.* with pleasure that the convention
did not Omit to express Ms solicitude tor the
promotion of virtue and tempetentee of our
people. The Itepublioan party has always
been friendly to everytblug that laded to
Make the borne life of our people free, pure
and priaperous,• and will in the Cuter,. be
true tel ita history in this ratifies. • ,
"Our_ ,relatlinis with foreign countries
should lee characterised by friendliness
and respect. The right of our people and of
otir ships to horpitanie treattneut sti?til I be
ineiste4 upon w iris (needy and tirtimeie Our
nation la too great, bete in meter-MI strength
and in moral s.swer„to iniiMge in bluster or
IA; be-imspertere4-ttittoreete'ese. Vacillation
SUI.1 illr.ltall.IYOR`Y tare i.e 11111,11(180k, with
successful diploniacy-as they axe with the
National We .hou Id especially -cul-
tivate and extend our diplomatic and eien•
mercial relations with the Central and.N.outh
American states. Our fisherket eleedd be
fostered ARAI protested. The hardships and
risks that are the neoisseary Incidents of the
business should not be increased by an. Whoa.
pitableexclusion from the near-lying ports.
Theiresources of • 'thin, dignified and tein-
iistant diplomacy ere undoehtedly equal to
the prompt and peatedeledution of theshill?
cultist that now eelat. Our neighbors- will
surely not expect in our ports a commercial
hospitality they deny to us in theirs.
"I cermet extenti thee...letter bess. special
reference to other subjecte *ion which the
(convention gave an experaien. In respect
'to them, as well as to those I have noticed, I
-Morin entire agreement with the declara-
tions of theconvention The resbititiuris re.
listing to the ooinageete the rebuilding of
the naey, to coast defenses and to puha°
lands, express oonclusiens to all of welehll
gave my support in the senate, Inviting a
maim and thoughtful consideration ot Una
puille questions, We submit them to the pee
plett Their intelligent ostricasm and. the
good providence that made and has kept us
a nation will iicisd tbetu who sod safe 0011.-
tgladUlia. Very reseeetfully, your otiedieut
servant, ne et eon ifinumeate
_
surviving veterans or the gar aria a tie 1 iii--aitit tee cne....y teo,Oer
families of their dead ouniswiee should. be . oye„, tint i, io... Lena!,,
e .ticei iced and executed iii a spirit of justine ••!& t„.0..., iv:7 chieeinees of you, ehe
aisi id the iiii.• grateful ItherwiItYi olui thAli htlf. Were 1. lotlieg et Lim With a new Uwe
H. tee ."..tsiat.1.111.1..11 f..r civil appointment/4, curi,,,jti . I. f,gus L4 vdis gujt 6cruAtoalgyi
I..aoort.t..., oillatury service sh,uld have al,' to Lai lull Lta.;Lta errant thus prepense,
to:peen, ryeosietied. ' at *Leh tied to tlieweelres, to bn•ak *
-TH.' la" I.'iliii•ta.,4 allisuilitiweell io' We L.:-Ira hi bar causitee,-tweet a all wea she
.-14...a;e.1 c19.1 ser VW** received my support ei i ei reel b. tied Mat Isteight Leariii, the,
in tee senate, in the 19,11.1 that it °pencil the iiiital Al crest of Mecouti-elf. keine.
*ay to a ruseh ictoded reform I still think eve Lad a meat. . • .
eieelel. Diel,f..ie. , ,,i'diel4 aPtwove ilia ...1 bt to spolegize,4 she went on,'
oreast y. after an awkward pause. "toe
eakirag such a scene in tho office, but I
wariest money so dreadfully, send it was
so had to be refused. But it don nut
matter Low. his all done with."
lion Wes a dull, hopeless ring about
her nice that awoke his curiosity. For
whateould she have wanted tile moue,,
mid why did she ne longer want it?
"I ana sorry," he said. "Will- yeti tell
me whet you wanted it so much fur?-
' elle looked at him, and then, acting
upon impulse rather. than reflection, seW
in U low vote*:
' •If you like I wiff show you."
II* bowed, wondeitng what was coming
Nett Iiising from her chub", Augusta
led Cie way to u deer which opened out
rf 1.1?sr sitting  room end gently turned the
baulk en. tuteref, Eustace following
her. TI.0 root wet a small bedroom, of
whelk the halal ealicesoblind had bees
purer dowie, as it hawse, nod. however,
thee ounliglit, such as. it was, beat full.
Nee
-el the blind and came through it, tit
.yMiew tors. They fell upon the tarot-
here of the hare little !QOM; theY fell
iron the tem bedstead and upon some
eSet it lying on it, which he did not at
fret aceice, bermuao it was covered with
s sisne.
Aerate walked up to the bed -cod
mei) Lifted the sheet, revealing the
reset face, fringed round about 'withgad., hair, of little Jeannie in her coffin.
:Las Lase gave an exclamation and started
Melt violently, elle had not been prepared
ter t Pell a sIghti indeed. it woe the first
end; sight that ha had over seen, and it
Sheet lam beyond words. Augusta,
tau4 as the Wall herself with Abe
COIR, hi/kinship of this beauteetei clay Cold
lent se had forgutten that, suddenly and
witielet warning, to bring the living into
the Orson«, of the dead is riot tir wisest
Or till kiodest thing to do. . For, to the
UTIEO. afro especially to the young, the
sight of liesth Ii horrible. It Li such a
tonneme comment rire their health and
steer/tele Youth and strength are merry;
Let erlakettelos merry with_yon dead thing.
In ‘3,i teiper chamber? Take- it away!
thguat It eteder ground! it is an insult to
as. It reminds us that we, too, die like
ethers. What buideess has its pallor to
&Ow itself against our ruddy cheeks?'" •P
-I beg your pardon," whispered Augusta,
realizing something of all this in a flash,
"I forget; you do not know-you must-be
stereked--fergive me!"
"Who is itt" he said., gasping to get
Wish his breath. . - .
- "My sister.", she answered. -It was to
and save her life that I wanted the
money. When I told her that I could not
get it she gave up and died: Your uncle
•killed her Come!" .
Orally shocked, be followed her back
Into the sitting room, and thertig" soon
Os he got his composure-apologized for
having ineruded himself upon her in such
an hour of desolation.
el am glad to see yon," she said, sitn-
1111' .
II 
 icesoll's Wilt
to taco with the ireetrlevable. If r Rad
ply; "I have seen nobody except.the doc-
tor once and the inidertakerewice - It is
dreadful to sit' alone hour after hour face
Sot been ao foolish as to enter' into thst
agreement with Mosses. Meeson I could
have got the money. by selling my new
Oak easily enceigh„ and I should hase.
been able to take Jeannie abroad, and I
believe that she would have lered-at least
I hoped so. But now it is Odisheciantl
teapot be helped."
"14wish I had known." blundered Ens-
tare. ilecoold have lent yOti the money;
I have • hunelred and fifty remands "
"Null ere very good," "oho answered,
gent ie.,. •Int it is no use talking about it
teeite-kr firfiiitelia''' • . • _-
Then Eustace rose and Went away. and
It was not till he found himself in the
street that he remembered that Le had
never asked Augusta what her plane
were. ludeed, the sight of poor Jeannie
-trail put everything 'elm out of his head..
Hon-es-or, tie cousoled himself with the
reflection that he could callragain a week
or ten diva after the funeral.
Two days later Augusta followed the
remains of her dearly beloved rester to .
their last- reeding place.- and then came-
bone on foot, for she was the only
mourner; intent in her black gown be
fore -the littlogre and reflected upon her
posttiou. What wine she to do? th•
could not stay hi these rooms. It made
her heart ache every time that her eyes
fell upon the empty sofa opposite, dinted
as it was with the act-untested weight of
poor Jeunnlera frame. Where, was she to
go. and what was she to du! She might
get literary empleymeut„ but then her
Agreement with Mears Meeson stared
her in the facci That, agei.ensent was
very wid.:ly drasen..--It boulld her to offer
all literary work of any sort that insight
come. (Mtn her pen during rho- , next five
years to Messoi Meesett at the fixed rate
of 7 per (-cot on -the published price. Ob-
viously. as It seemed to her, though per-
_balm erreueouely, this clause might' be
stretched to Include even • uewspaper
article, atill'she knew the- malignant nat-
ure of Oh. Weser% well enotigle to be
quite certain that:if possible, that would
be done. It was tine she Might manage
to make a bare living out of her work,
even at „the beggarly Day of 7 per cent.:
but Augusta was a person of spirit, and
she was (lets:newer that tshowould rather
starve than that Meeson should again
make huge profits out of her labor This
avenue being closed to her, she turned
her mind elsewhere; but, look where she
might, the prospect was equally lark.
Augusta's remarkable literary sucitese
had not been one of mu practical. s k, ad-
vantage teller. for in thi retry ifteettry
success does not mean so m ch tee it doee
In some others As somatter et fat. iit
deed, the average Briteu has at heart a
considerable contempt, if not, for litera-
ture, at haat for 'those who produce its
leterature, in-his Mind. Is connected with
the idea of garrets rind extreme poverty:
and. tberefore, Levies/ the national respeet
df.,71eii.itecenek..he iit..iree:ret...lf not in Pdblie.
e.
 
Ifensist
"Tin datlaration or the eenveallos
AU eombaftatiens sapitel, orrailied--hts
trusts or otherwise, to control arbitrarily
the condition of trade among oar citizens* IS
in harmony with the views entertained and
publicly expressed py me tong Odors tlid,
assembling of the convention,
area shares the beam at idleness- with
/*berg but under the operation of the trtert,
inaotnill or for-ties, the -wagerworker Mons
offset iota, ohne idle -Capital receives it.
dividends from a trust Nod. • Producers
who 'refuse to join, the oornfelnatiee- &PO
destroyed, and Onmpetildon as an element of
Prices a eliminated It cannot be doubted
1.111. EMS HAGGARD.
CHAPTER IV.
_ 
.-OreOirora DOC;IPOO.
On the second day following the death
of poor little Jeannie Smitbers, Mr. Ens-
taco Marion was strolling about Birmirig-
ham with his hands in his pockets and ale
air of laidecision On his decidedly agree-
able mid gentlemanlike countenances.
Font sce-Meneow *AdI riutiediarty cast
4(MM by the extraordinary reverse of for-
tune wldrh 14.1 recently experienced.
lie was a yteillig gt.ntlernan of a cheerful
natepe, ad, besides, it did not so very
tenet clatter to him. lie WM hi a blessed
condltioe of celibacy, and had no wife
and ehildren dependent upen him, and be
knew that, somehow or other, it would go
Lard if. with the help of the ono hundred
a petit bat lie lend of his own, he did not
manage. with his oduestiou, to get a liv-
ing by hook or by • crook. So it was
the ins of the sodety of his res
uncle, or the prospective enjoyment of
Iwo millions of money, which Sraa troub-
ling elm Indeed, after,. he had once,
cleave his geode lint chattels- out of
Psimpielone Hall and settled them. in a
room le a• 'hotel, he had not given the
matter much thought. But he had given
a good many thoughts le Augusta Smith-
era' grey rich, and. fry Wes of getting
an laight into her character, he had at
mice term/Wel hi a ooEy of "Jeminia's
Vow.': thereby, ' soti*wbat agahist
his sill, swelling the • gains of
mere, t he extent of several shillings.
N. e. •'•., • VOW,.. though simple
ie.. • was a most striking and pow-
... which ,fully deserved 'the
. tliatett dmil gained, and it af-
fected I . -.Arco-who was let so much dif-
ferent !tot:seam -young men of his age
that he really did know the difference be-
tween good work and bed-more stron
than IR would have liked to own. Indeed,
at the termination'of the story. What be
tween the beauty of Autrusta's pages; the
memory ef Auguate's eyes, and the
knowledge of Augusta's wrongs, Mr.
Eustace !denim began to feel very much
as though Le had fallen in love. Accord-
ingly, ho wetit out walking, and, meeting
e clerk ivhom he had knees In the Moe-
son etitaldiehurent-one of those whit, Lad
been disebergi•d ote.Ao same day as him-
self-he ebt pined him Miss Smith-
ers' addresA, and began to reflect as to
whether or no la should all toot' her.
Unable to tenko up his mind. he con-
tinued his walk tin he reached the quiet
street where Augusta lived, and, suddenly
ing the house of which the clerk-
ed told hint, yielded tertemptation and
'rang
;Ione wee anewered by the useie oe
all Verb, %On looked at hiut a little curt;
ousjy, but said (het knee Seabees wap
and thee cone/tette] him to a' door width
1%-as half open, and left hint in that kW
and apriseable faeleen tied Maids of
won have' Ileattieo was perptexisleande
lookieg theme:es the door tasearif any one
was in the nom; discovered Augusta her-
self. driveled in sonic dark material, seated
In a chairrher hands folded en her lap, her
pale taco 5, t likes stone: and her eyes
gazing bee vacancy. • lie paused, wonder:
kg what could be matter, and es hi 004, 
di cretin. but. Unfortunately fe're._hefe  akoe 
tits New Z and a house indideao his umbrella slitsped from hie helisk Australle. ad if you-try to get the bettorntalting-ve noiselhat reedered uerassiary did not. eof •
of Meeson's there, Meeson's will be even
'Thereon &be thought the lese ;bar didfor htM to &rine hinowif. ' •
Auguste .ro..14 as he ativateed and loOked .her path becomes, untie .st last, she 'Wont Wfeietpamiotih.ougMishaiSmithors-012. heavens!!
at lein with a puzzled air, as though ea en inspiration. Why not leave England . were c°,,n1lX toel"'"°^8.
werutrlying to recall his tiara er where together? She had nothing to keep hew •"`"-'" goin:t0°P8°puni:
•
she had met him. • rm. She had conslii-s clergyman-, she answered,afsnywmeredort; books 
at presentee.
emus% introduce niveelf, as the girl. hall sea, but who had read "Jemlina's Tow,"
deserted-um. ...Lai/Eaten
"I leg your pardon." he stammered- "1 in New Zesituid, wheel the NIA never .
y*-;t:Tr"stufft „ 
Is 
distYs/ling'" 
hestuasaid, 
Any pub.
Augusta's fare hmelened at the 
and written her a kind letter about :At.
'If you have come to me from Mewing writing books-one made friends ell oter
That was the one delightful thing about litivoeu
 are
her,eitieo.n.:416dee mooefin it. I slippage
dmuertaso, 
Miss Biteitbers, 
 f each other: and!Meeaon & reed quickly, and the world Surely he would take, 'Ler in
laiserwhaerlaififwe"hYdidna tureemnittetottaitreinanighyt.ao-he
then broke ea, as though stru?k by some (orawlittivinelean*dhereput hmeeer Isola nthewouwamy onfoeta
new idea. ,big 
should she em quentance. It don't look well for • man'
-Indeed. noi" aid Eaten.. "I, have able toonoteet her. Why in my position to know second class pa-ge? Site had CV left, and her furulture,
oannoth.teli4t"utuOyill°1inarnwei 
with Messrs.
"hirkleeeordny which ixri"luttedaxeexpenslvelnvalIdcbalr, ses!hngeoywor"uritnweeedPeenoeinealoisitYe.beyoung ladyatrai.
'wines...to tell you how sorry I was to see and her books would feteli ;nether C110 or
y. cet treated as you .were by myutiele. so-enough to ptty for a second class -
Y I 
d, Mr. Meelien;
on remeinber, I WAR In the offieect". paaaage and kiss'. a few _pounds in her have no wish to claim your acquaint.
sa1.1, v. Oh suimielon ef a poetics. At lice worst ft would-be a anew" said Augusta.
blush, "I racternber you ascot) very kite)." Change, and she could not go Through At thie point her enemy was taken via
. "Well. you see," be weut on. "I hail a more there than she did here; so into eery. keitly•werse again; and, histor,gablo
great row with my tiered after that, and night she sat down mul wrote to hers 3ertstandidla:roaniairsight ati:dst joundsed 
forward; 
=eras
It ended with les turning mo out of the clergymen coesiu,
big en this strange and aw
that ho was goitig to cut tee off with a
shilling. which," Ise added refiectirlie, .CIWITER V., . wstrge. with irenwet 
bee
rahr
helpless and for the mint
dace bag and luggage. end informing-me
11111* *di 9.44114
"Do I understand _ou. Mr. Magoon. to __ tis Timely reng4 thst_a dart, Ottlefou==„iivir
"lie has probably done by Doli."
mean that YQO guegfilen with Oar lade aaprorsama l pim moimpop inn IMMIP110114 111
. - s- • 
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BA SETT & CO'S.
FALL -OPENING,
DAY
EVERYBODY INVITED
•
 vg),..111•0411.0...
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tittere2,s. Augusta had nowhere to tun' IR- tette," tee.set cleeet tn.bses th. ",....tti„
'Aid% it was ITiat, notwithstanding her "h... abe eneefeeee sharply. eme  am.vrmiiiimmio
her thty 
-"elle:Lail abeolutely no lit-- of et:its c'ZI‘nren,„.%; the roysgsT,r-"-
fogey coureotion. • Nebody -bad called . ,; 
.
__, t Going to hew Zettlgbd," bit mid. 'are .ourelliehrert6orariougtiolhtehero  stit.esourretarsueer... yout 
'it  80 am 1; at masa, 
lam going
there first, then to Australia. •What de 
Large Stock. • Well Assorted. Priers Low. Work a Specialty. •
.-
London ante few einknowei people fro;
different pests of the eouetry end abeam 
'oor little t, eh? - It won't he any 
Clarksville, Taint_
had.-writteit. lo ble-,•thist was alio Iled - 1 tell you trifiaintiz. We bai-e. our 
57 Franklin Street._... you mean to do thOre:--try and ran round
al; Limed' In -town it meelit live been
EVERY LADY
WILL RECEIVE A
HANDSOME SOUVENIR.
•
Asiv-
Plc, Dicke!' & Wall,
(Successors to PYE & WALTON.)
will occupy this space with interesting matter,
as soon as they return from the Eastern mar-
kets, where they are, ubw buying goods.
WATCH FOR THEM.
Sf
L
a.
out t! ,* I:IC.1CA of itieTlattneetnaap-
lug hie iii pning course straight at the
bull of the setting sun. Most people will
ree.ember reading deaciiptious of the
steutmaiip Hague end being astonished
at the newer of her tegines, the beauty of
her httiugs, and the extraordinary speed
-about iajbteen kuutis--wbich she de.
yelled lie her trials, with an unusually
low expenditure of cat For the benefit
of thote who have not, however, It may
to idatod that tinb Kewanee the-Litths
Keegan)°, as she um; ironically named
among sailer Men, was the very latest de-
velopment of the science of modern ship
building. Everything about her, from
the eloutric light and boiler tubes up, was
en a now and • patent system.
Quicker andsquicker she aped along and
spurned the thurning• water- from her
swift tilikaa. She wee running under •
full head of steam now, and the coast line
of England grew faint and low in the
feint, low light, till at last . it vanished
from ehe gaze of • tall, slim girl, who
stood forwent, clinging to the starboard
bulwark nettleg and looking with deep
gray eyes across the waste of eaten.
Presently Augasta, fur it was she, could
see the shore no more, and turned to
watch Oho other passengers and think.
She was pail at heart, loots girl, and felt
what elle was-a very waif upon the see,
of life. Not that she had much to
rupon the vanished coast line. A trteel 
gran with a white cross over it-that was
all. She had left no friends to weep for
her, none. But even as she thought it•
recelloction rose up in hermit/Of Eustaes
Meeson's pleasant, handsome fare, and of
his kind words, and with it came a pang
ameba reflected-that in all prebability,
she would never PM the one nor hear the
other again. Wbyealie wondered, had he
not come to see her 'again? She should
have liked to bid him "good-by." and had
halt . mind to send blin a note and tell
him of her going. This, on second
thought. however, 'she had decided not
to do; for one thing, she did not know
bis address, and-well, there was, an end
'ef it. .
Could she by the means of clairvoyance
hen seen Eustace's face and heard his
weeds, she would have regretted her de-
cision. For even as that great messed
plunged on her fierce way right Into the
heart of the gathering darkness, he was
standing at the door of the lodging house -
In the little street in Birmingham.
"Goner' he was saying. Smitten'
geneses New &elan& What Is .her ad-
dress?" •
"Sbe didn't, leave noaddress,
plies thn dirty maid of all work with a
grin. "She went from hero two days
ago, and was going on to-the "hipsin
London."
"What was the name of the shipt-
asks. in despair.' - .
Kan-lion-Conger-eel," replies the
face
in triumph, and abuts the door in hie
Poor Eustace! he had gone to London
to try and get some employment, and
having after some difficulty succeeded in
obtaining a billet as reader in Latin,
French and English to • publishing house
of good repute at the salary of Elbe a
yearehe had berried back to Birmingham
for the sole purpose of seeing Miss Au-
gusta Smithers, with whom, if the whole
truth must Le toldete had, to his credit
be it said. fallen deeply, truly and vio-
lently in lore. Indeed, so far was he in
this way gone that he had determined to
make all the progress that he could and,
If hathought that there wies any prosipect
qf success, le declare his passion.
Pity a poor young man!, -To come from
London to Birmingham to woo one's gray
eyed- mistress, In a third class carriage,
Vice and find her gone to New Zealand,
whither circumstances prevented him
from following her, without leaving a
word or a line, or even an address behind
her! It was too- lad. Well, there wee
no remedy in the matter; so bewilked to
the railway station and groaned and
swore all the way beck to London.
Augusta, on board.the Kangaroo, was,
'however, in uttoretgriorance of this act of
devotiee on the fart of her admirer; in-
deed, she did not even know that he was
her admirer. Feeling a curious sinking
sensation within her, she was about to go
below to Jar cabin, which she altered
with a lady's maid. not knowing whethen
to attribute It to sentimental qualuili in-
cidental to her lonely departure from the
land-of her birth. Or to other qualms cede
,neeted with a first experience of life upon
the ocean wave. About that Moment,
bqwever, burly quartermaster ad-
dressed lief in gruff Woes and informed
her.thaelf else evote_d to KW the hottest
Ilan;ieu= ram nail better go al% •
bit. and look over the port Milo and she
' would see the something or other light.
Accordingly, more to prove to herself
that she was not seasick :than for any
•othei reason, she did' iso;_and.' seencilag
as far aft as the wood class passengers
were allowed to an. stared at the quick
flisbnof the light hotusirffs. seemd by
second. they sent their message across
the great waste of Sea
. As elic stood there, holding on to a
stanchten to steady herself, for the yea-
Per, large as she was, had begun to Lsti •
bit of a roll on, she. was suddenly aware
of • bulky figure of a man, whice came
running, or rather reeling, t the
bulwarks alongside of her, 16r=sit-or
rather he-was instantly and violently
sick, Aneusta was, not unnaturally,
most horrified late following the figure's
example, when, suddenly growing faint
or from some other cause, It loosed he
bold and roiled into the 'coppers, where
it lay feebly swearing. Augusta, eheYthe
s tender impulse, of humanity, hurried
forward and stretched out the band of
succor, and piviently, between her help
and that of the bulwark netting's, the
man stru_gelftf to his feet. As lie did so
his face came eine toilers, and in the dine
light she recognized tbe tat, coarse feat-
ures, now blanched with misery, of Mr.
Meeson, tho publisher. There was no
doubt bout It; it was leer enemy-the
Man whose behavior had indirectly, as she
bettered, caused the death of her little
sister. She dropped his hand with ILD ex-
clamation of disgust and dismay. and G
abe did so be recognized who she was. '
"Halloo!" he said, with a &let ane
rather feeble attemet to legume We tnio
old crusted publishing compenvoesetaers.
ellielooletilssJemime,-Swateiets, Menu;
What on earth ere lent eoheg herer
"I am geing.to New. ZsaleueL Mr. Mee-
• see .
T. 1111113111011. lt. aL11.11/1111. .1. T. 11)1141111D11. r.
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A WORD WITH OUR RARISTRATIS.
The Nee Rea would have* word
With the tnagistratee. At an early day
you will be called together and peti-
tioned to submit the Neale railroad prop-
. 'Woe to the voters of tisils county.
You must remember one tithe, a vote
favoring its subtuisslua is not a vote fa-,
voting the tax. What 300 will be asked
to do Is simply: to grant ilia people et
this county permissioo to vote for 
or
Raiding-the propoeition an they ire
Of course you have the legal right to re-
fute thls'permiesion - but you have 
no
Moral right to do so. You may vote 
fur
We submission end then ental
stently
VOW airafiest•the rope...111,km. rue N
ew
.Easu had been lufortned that there ar
e •
number of you, perhaps eight, AM 
are
already Pledged to vote ligettiot the 
sub-
- 
mission. We sincerely bilie iur y
our
rakes that Ude is not so. Ito yeu 
know
WI hat you will teraccosed_ ofif you 
do
this? The peotior earthart 
you
_ 
.
have been bought, Sye.bought outr
ight,
hod), and rout. Do you like this? Cart
otir vote agaiost the proposition af
ter
it ie ourinaltterf, it 3,-41:u will, but do not
dewy to use profits:40e right. Weir ristbt, 
t be right of et•eii, American 
citizen.
4.1 every freeMan, 10 vow. Yon need
•
on your put record lei_ hon-
esty to protect you from the opprobriain
that will be cast upon- ,you ; -it will 
trot
do it. It ist. already sail that the liUhr
vhs it Nashville at III defeat the sub-
. miselon, and there is only -one wa
y to
detest. it, atid that ie by using motley -
purgitseIng votes, to be plaits. Now the
Neer KZA has a high regard .for__ our
tnagi.trates; it believes them to i.e hon-
orable, high-totted awn; It believe* that
they art' fayabove anylking of Oita sort.
'mid to this end warts* Ora' of the con-
estiuencese No matter how bLterly you
may opposer title tax,. if you ti o oppose.
it. vote for the 'submission on the ground
that the people' have a right to tleeitie
' .or theru.cires matters, and
then if you please vote tocsins% tie
proptieltion. 'lhe whole coult.y hes its
eye upon you, be careful of your stepit.
I'm. Nee' Eat• will also.wateli. iktia %lien
the dare contra sr ill let the world 
know
yOU Apte.
- 
_ -
hit raipieet ahd for the iVormation Of
edr people in geitral we lepublish the
-vote of Olio congres.i•rnal district iti
it a-ill be nbeerved the: Buckner halls
prity tie only 1,127 VOt4 over the
Ot ter candidatee.
- 
= I
.1-) 1
1(ki• :.(me. 101 J'4
Ili:. 114
!
114:7•, 1795 Pm
WV • 1367 10, 153
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Minerity
Since .11ra Breathiit hart declined to
mike eke race for eengress. the Iteptibli-
cane, et learnt & quite a number of them,
- wilt 'support Gordon, tilts .pro-
hsibition nominee, lie being a deep-
. alve'd .Republicep. It is not probable
that the exeetitix t•ounnitte4Will either
call a esoriventiari‘or eeleet another Man,
. And till: being the 1.11,41 the party will be
divided. A talk with a number of tirr
leader! In this city discloses a preferelice
for (Jordon, but they unlieeitatingly
that Ellis will get a large vote. 'llie
c-reirwl people, those tpat „vote at all
will vole against Gortitm, Si they 're
Clown oie prohibition ;:"this tit emir*
mews strength ter Maj. Bresti-
rig-, chairman of ttoi'distriet l'orlunittre
.doee out Mink a catelidate Jett
suut, and eisyrj,hat fillet will divide the
' Mite a ithi Gorden-all aver Ole: dietiict.
thiak he will carry this comity,"
said the Mrjor, "for the people lh like
Iiie - opeech at ,the G. A.R.. re.
motion at Cruiton won the betarte of the
people and it will be very hard to- take
them away from hint."
1.11 662
172 51/7.
Total*
littlimaits a Propeeilies, ti hick is Rec.
onsueladeal by the tossanIttre.
About three hundred people were
present at the railroad meeting Thur.-
day night arid every thing passed 
oil
pleas tutly. Tbs. et.nirnittre appointed
one week ago to investigate the backiug
of the various railroad projectet before
the people did their work well and a
ub-
milted the following report:
tIrt. PropItt MoiXtrtsrai..
nee Comity:
Your committee appointed to itivreti-
gate the various railroad enterpriser n
ow
under consideration in tide community
R- iu the Cooteurcial club rooms
Saturday Morning; $ept. _itch,' 'at 10
o'clock, to fulifil the object of its .crea-
tion.. The committee was organized by
the election of Thee. .Green, chairman;
and II. Gant, secretary; with J.• 0.
Rost and It. B. Caldwell, assistants.
A cello( the roll showed that committee-
men. Thos. Green, K. P. Campbell, II.
C.Gant Get'. t.. Long and Lucien Jones
were pre.en:; thore absent: beliqg J. I.
Landes and W.1'. W Jones
belug ex.....u.se I.
Your committee thought beet o sup-
ply the place of *book member,' with
eouti.etent Mud:we/men that it might he
its repreoentative in character and as
searching in its inveitigations ae 11141116
ble, and to this end, Meows. R.
Crumbaugh, O. Dade antE-Geo. O.
Thou:Apron were 'substituted_ for. _the
abeetitere, and by a subeeqiient resoiti-
Lion. W. G. Wheeler, K. II. Hopper
and W. F. Patton were also added to the
oominittae. The committee then stood
as C01101116
Thor Green, chairman; II C Gant,
iweretary ; • K Campbell, *H Coon-
baugli, J H Dade, ti 0 Thoisipeon, W
Wheeler, E II Hopper, W F Patton and
Geo C Long.
Col. B. A. •Neale, in behalf of the
Cairo ift Tenneame River railroad, then:
appeared before the committee and ex-
hibited in-detail hie plans. Ha flOancial
backing was the subject of severe investi-
gation. At noon the coturuithiel 'ad-
journed till 4 ts:51. to further cotift r 1/11(11
C 01. Neale. AT out !tour the tnvesoga-
tion was coothowil ate) After a)till and
free discueeion the following rAdutiCo
Was unanimously passed 118 llle report of
the committee VII the Cairoit Tennessee
Rtvelliroject :
rolre.t, That ft  the eVitkilees
submitted by Col. B. A. Neale to thill
etottlluittre, it Is LIM U lull I uI,uti5 opinion
of the committee and they so report that
Col. Neale and hie aseociates can coin-
-wand euflietent reeourees to emistruct
„the Cairo_ it TenneeSee River railroad
in:in-Cairo, III.. to Cumberland Lisp,
under the propersition "submitted here:
w ltlt as follow,:
IIIESIIrClir S TKICCESSCE RICKS rIttortt-
• litTION.
• Llie - izir Kea forgives .:Dr; Wheeler
sad Judge Landes the slaps.niade at it
the railroad meeting in tegaril to It.
manner of drilling with the O. V. 'In,
ourse,•genttensen, we expected toil too
, be r iieel„; people Wane. to be prote.117ier
w wrong *lid easnie Wren object to " he-
.
- Su& sat tteM'irr-,b10-1 -.:40-71to.1-1.--.Weftt.t.t.-
Tile New Lea Mel dealt the road
814 it saw /It; Rhea worked in tile Inter-
itt of the people, and fur the people: It
• •endeavored to' get even a single opinion
from not' eirly hspreaklent of the road
rbut from Judge Landes; that opinion
as never given until it was towel out
that the people proposed to ignore them.
ithen forthwith reaeone anti opinions by
Rite dor:tn were furnished for the delay
end ultimate end of the project: Com-
mittees were appointed by the dozen to
• watt upon these inerepeople by the score
wrote to and- Ailed tioon them, a. Nee-
l** rliparter tonittati one and chased
the other out of the Mao. InG) Indiana.
In hope of getting everr lane definite idea
-or opinion, Mit what good .1141 U do?
-*VIII' make us tired,•geutlemen; go talk
be the marinee:
-
ties oununIttee then adjoarrned to tweet
at die eaves place Thureday morning,
Sept. 13th, at ti a. ui., wi•th the request
that Bre city papers make public the
Mtn* and place of said -useeting with the
notification that any and'all persons in-
terested In any railroad enterprise would
be loard in behalf' rititheir schemer.
ti SEEN, Chairman.
II. C. tl•a 1, Secretary,
Per. .1. et itis.i, 11. $.1'it.a10,1, •
'A...Mauna Secretaries.
'In issue•I , sept. 13th, la's's -You
r
couitulttee this day again aesembled
-in the Commercial club rooms to furthe
r
pursue its investigation. After remain-
ing session  S at. till 10 a. tn.
anal no other enterprise being presented
for its cousideration by parties 
au-
thorized to represent sushi enterprises,
or otherwise, the following Jeutolution
was offered and adopted by a tinatulitt
otia
vote of Ouse prreent :
Resolved. That title cotionitte.e no,-
oinnueutl, and it dues recommend to the
iwople of thir county the Cairo it Teti-
negate River railroad prolect as sit
fourth hi a peewit manner III the Wats
of the -above nienrioned thoporiti
on,
signed by Col. B. A. Neale, president
oriaidealiroad company, •nti that it is
felether ressousinentied that this meeting
appoint a committee to confer further
Willi said Neale to perlet•t said propose-
Clem sa 141 their judittuent may tw tor the
best interests oh the county, an
d that
said t•otonsittee be empowered to appeal
to the county court to set-ore an 
order tor
elet•tion for the eubmitelooi of _ Paid
proposition to • vote of the people. •
; 1.110113.114 IS SKIM. t iner'im.
. ,
S. It Carlow hit,
E. II. litoriqta,
i 
W. G. W ii zatea,
c. . E. I'. Caurfotht,
Geo. 0. Titotitestia,
Gee. C. Lou. '
.1. B. DAME, '
W. 'F. PATTON, "
• 
I, 111. C. Gist', secretary. '
l'er J. 0 REST, H. N. C•rowaht,
Amietant Secretaries.
Atilt lie worth.* of the above report
the chairman &eked what should be'. dune
-,
with It. •
After emu time_ Iii. Rust grid : There
'teems to be • golden allethw octi this Mai-
ject. 1 did not come hero to speak as I
was only appointed to airier the com-
mittee, and am not a member. Hut I
am going to tell *lest happened at our
meeting. Col. Neale came in aunt said
tkat helves going to tell the .trutli, the
whole truth,,- andouothing out the truth,
in regard to his project. He had been a
member of the legislature from Gravee
county and while Were a Mr. l'roctor
called :de attention to the siegeseity of
railroad from the Clout
Oust Mieete.ipiel,riirRiinir railer, &miler, 
art about 'seeking capital to-build it. Ile
tumid thayliere wee alum' in this coun-
try named Arthur, alio wite agent for
an Englieli syndicate now Whorl:leg
through the Cumberland Gap. Mr.
Neale said that lie had entered Into an
agreement with Mr. Arthur strd-several
other gentletuen by which they agreed
to coustruct his-railroad, an  they
bail !amity anti 111cAlad tritil r: the
road as eoon as Christian conitty;.hould
vote the rubebly asked ttf her. Mr.
Neale gave satisfactory eviiite.ce tbat he
.waii the wan that lie repre.ented him to
be, and that ally contract entered into
by him and Mr. Neale, orally other man
In this county, would be satietectordy
lived up to.. MT. Neale %lel _that tlie
cost of a railroad from here to the Cum-
ber:awl Gap would be about $12,00o,,
O00.
Mr. Russell incise I ash.: Si the propo-
sition presented was the newt ertatac-
tory ilia& for a long time, that the re-
pel.: tie edopted.
t'ol. grovidi then lend : I have
dknown Neale Ivr eeyerel tear.. 8101
110W hii1.1 to be a perlect gentleman • a.
truthhil maui(. Wt. %% loll IV make a le*
ileptiriee. It is emir:4.40 try 411 Aut we
are afraid of the N. raili-e44. It
0
mound. My brother ale', very low
•lariarirr:ver and Jaundice, but
was cured by timely tape 0/ this me,11-
1.'ine. :t eanstied Eleetric Bitters sav-
ed
Mr. le I. Wilcoxeon, Borer Cave,
Ky., adds a like testi •-, saying: He
punitively believe,' lie would have died,
had it not been for Electric Bitters.
'rhie great renieily will ward tiff, as
Well as cure all Malaria Ilireit.-es, utuuth
for all Kidney. Liver &nil Steilead
a I sic.
order,' statols 01/1 qtraled. Price :111 4114.
11111 111.01 Daily B. tiarner'e City
Miami( y.
- Wes- I an Accideni!
tr.% tityce ral.
the- 01: ly paper in
Basicity- Monde. ,11lich publielied aul
'mould. of the death of Mr. James
Thacker on the South Eastern road near
Guthrie Setuollay eight. We publabed
Ills death 101 the result of int accident.
That lie fell- from a moving train and
broke li"is that tithe Mr. B.
H. Thacker of .'ht -, a brother of flw
deceased, has reeeived infortnatioti that
leads him to - believe that his brotlieno
death we* not the pemit of an seri-
dem but that pours, one knocked him
oft the train while it was refining at a
rapid rate. Thaeker will leave to.
h.r Kvaii.ville, Ind., where he
Sode;: too tiro ply Octet:lite/I to into
the Mattes' avertaill Wheth-
er or 'not lair a tact hrother Writ
is my underetanditig that Mr. Neale Is 
in :trailed or was lilted by accident.
backed by thir Mr. Arthur. I also un-
deretand that the L. A N. is backed
by English capitalist., and sire that the
L. it N. is ptiehing a road to the 'tim-
berland Gap. I yeah to know a liether
this road you,are'eropoding to build, has
any connection with the L. & N.
r. 'Lust. The headtpiarters of the
Amerleen Aseociation Limited in
Luselern. The lieed,iliartere tit the -I.. it
N. are in Anirterdarn. -.kir. Neal., a.-
stared Ud Mot there ass no e'elieck the',
liatever betwean said tie*
Auot-iatiou. Ito lot think trirla there
17. e Uttlii L1114 k•outlty, alio woittl litr-
thsr .eriterpris. that Was projeeted
the J. 4Li • • I.•it N. Caul 101(
a 112,000,tare
Mr. .Knight moved to auienal 1,3,'
lug this road nut to gobble tip Ole
eertifieates Of eharetcheipef capital mock l" a N.. 
•
t(!the amount oh twh- trneedreil thousatel' titanium" : Mr. Nea
ie said emphitle•
dollar. ..n.1 the ijaid CoMpally hereto% ally id ser 'vetting that the L. it N.
binds itself (Al ;;tt•pare end deliver them lust 110 its)t a cg iret•-e-Citi the cr.•j--cted
to the said voulity .1 Christian. But it
is understood and sgreed to by iS141 rail- 
enterpri,oe. lie also -.41,1 :Lc he wetiol
road company that the said county of lay the exPelleea ul 5hi3
, man la be a
'Mistier' shall not be bound to lame an) go to KlioEv.ille ait investigate /Lt'
Wilds a: provided for herein until Uteri matter if he felt tioulei ill,
*aid railroad ..ompany shall 11111re !Milt 
'a•
its Paid road from te. western begirming 
ear. eitirlia111.11 InOtitott Was theti put &41
near the city ot Cairo, Ill., to the city ot the meetiog-atid•carried
 uriatrittrousij.
IlopkInsville, ill Kett .ky ajol (,all Out 'notion the chairuseis Wag wade
4 have /aid its rails upon ts-roal bait fetiti
cairo hew. e ept 
i„.ug nsuof the colate% to make Anal at•
hridgerracrou ti.,' I timberland and Tell,' 
raillteMeora aid to petition -the county
iii:estee rivers. Thee the said county of judge to call a mot tins of the
trates to submit file preporitKii to the
Twat c uilttee woe trutnisased
In the honorable county judge mei jure
'ices( of the peeve of Christian county,
Kentucky, 'sitting as a court- in said
county for the perpoee herein
n 
:
ulicesigned, corporat• organ-
ized under the laws of Kentucky, alid by
virtue of' the powers invested in them los
an a..1 of the legielature of Kentucky
(or that porpoer. zeepectfull..y- rciereet
your . honorable body tu e4binit to the
qualified votera of the county ut Chris-
Han, state of Keutucky, at, etu %let tioti
to be held on a (lay to be flied' by you,
not lute than twenty nor neore than six-
ty dap' after the order, therefor, the
oilletitiooll, whether you *hall, for .101 till
tit-111111 1/I &&111 comity of Cliristinti, sub-
scribe to the cepital stock of the Cairo it
Teentowee River Railroad t:otupeny, the
amount of two litiodredtleouttand dollar,
Iii full for the animmt of stock his said
Company hereinafter mentioned upon
the tertne and conditiode hereinafter set
out, to wits The sum 'subscribed te lw
paid In the beads of the county of Chris
tian with coupons attached, under the
seal of' the coutity, 'signed her the (.011114
judge and ermine:slimed tif ie clerk,
allot that coupons to he sign.:I by the
clerk alone, negotiable AWL payable iuu
the city of New York at say bank this
company may direct, or at any batik in
the City of Illopk illSV il le, as said company
May oloret-l. thirty years from their •44te,
1141t fikiderintlible it par aliol ao•ertleil inter-
est. at Stag, Ode after five 3 dam il 
their date, at sloe optiair or the
Clip:tame comity. Lea.ing interest at the
rate ef nye per ceutuni per 1411114 hi. pay
able eemi-eninially, said toiled. to Lein
de ei mil ruching el 1101 lead (hart OHO hun-
dred hor ttttt re tlral. one Moll
situ t dollars. In, consideration er the
prepai lone" aied ileliyery id the Leadl
bend,s ot the said ea:ivied company. the
comity of Christian aloirst.20 Dail re-
ceive from the said rail, I:111411V
I iirietlan, through its cOhtity lodge, as
loro 'bitted Lir ill the chart.',- of ii-. is i•inii-
petty, PAiall prepare and ileirvez 1..- said I
c patty, one hundred threotand tIollafP 
711 fi. C. Gant, I, I'. Campbell, 3. I.
11( Its (mid 13011118, hilt It IS Ull 11.111[0041 1,14,4,1tre au'i, Dr :dr. Itego!ale.- --, .
that when sail eotioly is so called upon Orange le reen ' It is euriplitien that-
toeeleliver.thiltie bonds, the bridges or some clause eboold he listened hy %Ohl+
tratnifere IIFJOSit tile tees rivers, whieb
ever may betietermined to be pile in by 
we could get our money-back, Ii the I.
:oil ceptepativ, ithall be lit preoeesa of it N.-EiFil buy • it-out, 
atill totes that ae
CenstrnctIon, antb,..sliall 'be finished as are ho-have competing freight':
item as practiceble end posgibl.l. And
hirer' tiso ae.iil company shall have laid 
col. Sypert moved Ilia the 1.•,,riapary.
I,
be called- upon to poet %forfeit of tr.,stshe iron,upon krieccil beil (ii the-eaeterti $50,000 to eirry•eut th'eir con-
'lige of Christian etr1111Li so;liat the care WASS° to
n 'tune can be run from airs/ad eastern tract. Said it was a . big, ph to ...kijaaire
Ige-nftbe county to the Ciiisitedlionly ow „rum my, and make epe.e-ebes, etc., 11,10I'
river, then the staid counly of Chriatire,
by its autheritiee aforeeall, shall pre- wil ibt"114 IliYe i guar8iltet• 
.
pare and deliver to 'aid company an al- This Wad obyeeted to by I! r. Ruin
. Mr.
tfitiobal one hundred, thouftand dollars in Raged ele slid Dr. Mt iMel'c:,' who paid'
its above mentionml bonds. - 
1
A nd 410,===atcat „road, t......bat !Iseaketietitraist was suediraitts a.),,tet)
to
Pamir 
I
begter,-,1""a 
Wild the reilrearl, 'rue
1aleo believe Wet Mr Ar time, backed
by this Eiegliali Is 1113181 to tio
AS 11/14/1 .1Mett proptortd.
rOltrrOt1 gorliLlettl : I wi•li to kilow
whether the people 01 Chrietien codutv
ST* already tinier obligations to put up
the 1100,000 propos, ih-or t•ontraut
with the 0. V.
Judge Landes : the 0. V.. cum-
peaty will 11111811 the railroad by the 1st
oh Januar), ItSpiri  they will he eiititied
to the 1100,001). ...I do not believe they,
have any liewiltions of. doing . it, „Mr.
1.•loolero (Leis spoke viudicatIou of DT.
Kel.ey •iid Mr. Whet whir hate been
accused aeting bad t•ith in regard
to the O. V. tatiroad. Ilia •tateinelail
were substantiated 4y Wheel-
er, raid that thee. two 'iterutieuseti
were satisfied wheu _they suedes their
contrast ith this city 'that hey could
procure the motley het...weary fur the
carry lug out .4 their plans trout batik.
era, but these uien, who ha subscribed
or promised to outaseribe p4
&liars, hail alter wards withdrawn their
eubseriptions, through the befits/dee of
the I.. A N., In whore company they
bad theitre,mis of dollars stuck. '
Mr. Ragsdale: -It was expressed
here by the people of this county that
every company shottld have the right-to
to conic lIc•tort• the committee anti try to
build a radioed. Thu only feasible
proposition that has betels melte Is the
Neale priosaliieti. The ',there have
had ai1111"174111re Of wale for -over a
year. Now alert we arm& Is to know
whether we wlil Inuit thie procura-
tion to ihe people Or hot. eel fii gayer
of that. Then it the 0. V. wants to
build their road (loan lit-re soon alter,
and every other luau the county
will vote tor it, mei vote- setio,ubu., If
the 0. 1'. will etibli noir coetract b)
the lot of January nezt, we will give
triceTaSiritiltiIa'li414:). I ant to remind this
meethig that they have adopted this re-
port, and that a connulttee has been ap-
pointed -to ...err/ out-- its provisions.
Give them your iiifinence on the streets
stet elareibere, and you will soon liaXe
a railroad from Cairo to the Cumber-
land Gap. -
The tnectie.g then sili,stireird.
WhWE --
the said Minty of ,Cliriatian within for-
ty dive after thr-subetdy• herein staked
of said tenuity shell have (eel) Voted,
end If they fail to so begiu work the said
subsidy *hall thereby be forfelterl. Pit•l!
mad cotnpsny Maher- binds "Itself
complete said road-heel a anf.
put fOe earn on Perna Hopkinuille
en the II A .' it T. Rd road by • May 1st,
heci, mei tomaplete tire entire road
tbrotigleto 'Itire except tFiti, bridges be-
fore mseetibried within twelve nrofithe,
from the Islet named date '(namely, May
.1st, 1'00-
The paf.Cof said road .r_unising
Hopkineville to Todd cottrin line shall
be completed within twelve months
from etitIng 4ove mentioned:subsidy.
steel rail -sixty mennis tst , and
Said road 1.11 be, at milord gangs.,
mina WO' averegi southern road.
B. A. NESTS,
Pre. Cairo it Tenn. River R. K. Co.
Hopkinseille Ky., Sept. 8, 1888.
-NIDNestrael.Ni --rer--,--ramesrAgmapertwarr-'
a
•••••••••
commence work in iiirry dais; and se
have abundant money and viiiiipinetste
to finish. the,road in the time agre:ed fip-
n in the contract: •
r.'Oypert then said that iflebte forfeit
o pooteil y the I we -Won Id
have th ow. If this company had so
much nione , et them put up the for:
felt.
Maj. Cruhibaugit thate,t ftar ex-
attainiog carefully a hue hiTof
phleta furnhilimi eke hilt railroad meet-
ing, that he firmly 'believed Mr. A Wm.:
wart backed by unlimited capital. W-9u101
sarfertherinore,that their road runs for
twenty er thirty tulles parallel wittu'the
L. & ti.rallroad, and Ihtlieve that there
Is DO connection, whatever, between.
the L. & N. and the proposed railroad,
• a •
•
411.
A Mend Legal Opinion.
K. Bainbridge Monday 'Lou., Comity
Atty., Clay Co., .Tei , says: "have
urea Elactric Bitters with newt honey
Mepepale. Iteeralr,
These are the actual step which fol-
low laliteetion. Acker'e English Dye-
pepaia egidet. will both thek end cure
tide mo-t lent-dui of
teed by it. It (darner.
-
lieuiiri•r: The 11,41.flrer
is in ocelpt of lecigtliy communication
from liet• tstintfq-e. i•f Petiabrelse.
Ky., tirgille (he Preeis party ui
this corigresSitoes1 direr et to pot ,,it a
eandadi.,..te for cosigns-4.
ad • .t.7".
IN TAE SPRING.
A inie.t evy:ivIredy wants 111 "„Ipring
l'onic." re;iii a simple teetimonial.
,.` a.vie how B. It It. is regarded
It will Limeis to../ 1.)1.tria out mind re-
oti.ri- your appetite:
SPLENDID rJa A- St:ILI NU TONIC.
- ---
--
NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.
Bola on cues; Massier
A crowd from thleAdace wlfl h to
GU the 18th to hear Thos•
Keeue, the great actor, It will be a
grand treat to hoer him, and as many as
can go should am fall to do so.
We have meager atwoutits ot a cutting
at neuron lest week. James Webb had
a difficulty with Roy Jesus lu which tjad
latter las seriously wounded. Webb
left red liar not yet been apprehended.
II gill Robertson , has brought suit
against the N. N. A M. V. R. It. for the
sum ol $25,000 for the killiog of hie sun,
William, a hub occurred sonneitue rhinos.
There is op doubt /hat lie a ill recover
datuagee. as the cero betaeeti aloe! hitt
110n was killed, were in a tlatigert•ti• coll•
d kluge:- • .
Chrie Burns gut so holly horned In
the miner last Tletinsilay that lir died the
next day. Ile was drilling where a
blast had failed to go off, when, by some
means, the powder 'gutted and blew the
whole charge lino Burns. No one- Mee
was hurt, and no one wee responsiblii *for
ilia accident but himself. No bid:paean
by any means attach to the owners of
the mines.
Elkton Provo...
C. S. Marshall Tom Greer, arrested-
near Fairview teat week, Wm. Jesup
and Net Veuglin, colored, charged with
illicit whisky dealing
George Miller, living near Daysville,
was bitten by a etippoi•heatl snake Mw.
dry. The bite produced 'temporary tie-
ibium and the yeung man is still dan-
gerously ill.
-
Cloths Ti ephou-ii. •
Miss Nancy McKinney, of Saline
Creek neighborhood, died at her home
last week of dropsy of the heart.after a
alekneu of two months' duration. The
deceased was a member of the Predes-
tinarian Baptist church.
Mrs. Mary Wood, of the Siloam
church neighborhood in this county,
died laid Sunday in the Vat year of her
age, of typhoid fever. She was a lady
of great energy anti tome of character.
Site was a member tof ,Methodist
church... 7•• .
The Bank of ()mils, Capt. F. G. 'fer-
ry, cashier, was opened last Monday for
butitiess and Mince then there has been
an avalanche of businese executed over
there.
Mr. S G. Steel, the C. S midi con
tractor between here and HopkinsvIlle,
has sublei to Mr. I. D. Baker the con7
Wart i..r estervieg the =di
Cadlp and Gracey.
-
•
Thopow.ler neter •artee. A uo &reel Oof
7, strength and w holeomnenerw Mortellekballa-
teal than the «rtinitry to, lc and count bagolei
la mom pen lion with the inultitu4. WI law Ira,
abort weight alma telf ph...lobate pawners. SW
eef,yis one.. korai Bemire renege 14.„ Ile
Will Street. N.Y.
THREE WONDERFUL
SoiCia ?NM.
•
THE MEW 'SINGER AVIZOICATIll
(Single Thread). It Ruh, with 11 Breath.
THE NEW SINGER VIBRATOR,
knee tuZslein, lighter ruu fling and simpler
than any other.
THE MEW SINGER Oszta.LAToliz,
seientillially and mechanically perfect.
orrIC LS EVERYWHERE.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
:103 Main street, HottkInsville, 7.
The Big Fair!
• --AT THE
DRIVING PARK
Will Be Held
October, 3. 4, 5 and 6.
This will positively be the
IGGEST FAIR
ever h 'id in Christian county. Stalls for nearly
100 horseaMave been engaged.
Be sure and attend the OPENING DAY, Oct. 3-
and witness the beautiful
Claffic ROM Eillti011in
is samethii,g you near saw befcre on a half
mile track. A tringcments have been
made for 2 Chariots with 4 ho SCS
to each Chariot.
,i.iaao.G*,Jtii.SO, Iss7. The Fair will be so much larger and better than
I +uttered with truilarial Motel te.iisin:
ttttt re or 1..es, ail the time. mid the may 
any ever held in this county,vtliat all the
reedit itie that his dime me any 
1
it• it i- ondieilitedly the Lest blood
locallefee ouch-, for Oils usalari•I
eternity ehotild tee :...ed bj cvery one ii.
the opriog-.4 the year, and us •gpotl
skUltb.e, lull anil whiter is a bow and
purifier.. ,
OWES BETTER. SATISFACTION':
_
CAM/. K r.. July 'kb, Pas?.
ot.11.1 Jle  t hs, !Sheet Hal I ,
catarsli *Ina by return taut!, a. ..... •
My ea-tomera ore taking It
reefer% mid pietas A tom 1.r the'smin
8. 1.1 It. g•vee'better: eatisfaetimi that'
any niteledike -1 ever Pahl. I have wild
10 the lo week*. and it
giver guisl saliatnetion. If I don't rt.-
Mit I „right tor shun: write rife.
- Your., W. IltetessoV.
-
IT'S:EMOTED TMIII PINPI.E11.
M oil rale, TEX...•BrIk.
A isdLfrierid if mine has for several
yest 1re7n _troubled with b pe -eta!
pimples mi IlleT lace arid neek, fee which
she noel Varrotts eimItletica er,to
rentove them and beautify liii imp ye
her complealon but these. oral algal-
odium, were only timporn!" d left her
itittltett.
-1-levournertteled-en
tionL-ktiown as Botanic Blood It lite
Wilich I *have twen rising 'and is. hieg
about two 'race; she used- three bottles
end nearly all the pimples have (limp-
witted, her akin is *At allot Atitnoth, and
her general health much Improved. he'
expreemet hermit( much gratittedl rola
van rreornineeirk. If to all who are thus
affects. I. Mae. M WhLsog.
• •
•
t' 1.300K OF WOSIDIES ?RR;
All who Meer, flail 1 ationiabout
the cause and -rtire of Blood Poisons,
Sernfold ahd Acrofidotes -Swellings, Ul-
cers, Sotesfalthettmatism,' KidnbrCOnt-
plaints, Catlirrh, etc., can *store' by
tnall,,free, a cope of our J2-page4fflua-
trateil Book of Wonders, tilled *lib the
meet esoneasful And Ida rim nj PrOttf et
before known. • Address, .
BLOOD BALD CO., Atlanta, Ga.-(
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
tfinitlits IA Ton C113 tiff Stun
the first afternoon and let their epployees a -
tend.'
Arrangeine ts have been made with the
L & N. R R to bring passengers trout Norton-
villa and all intermediate stations to the fair on
the morning local freight, with coach attached,
and to hold the same train here until 6:30 in the
aft erliOon of each day._
. -
geMeMber that it voittmothhig extra for your
vehicles and homes to enter the gr.ounds.
C.R.Clark-E4Co SO rurniture Palacc.
„ n
.limitl:111.17tr,yr. have beconw the wonder of Itupkinsville.
At their mimesis.
o pet s
Creditors 
WONDER IAtt tolitelir goods.
It is a wonder how honest goods will talk, and low pric‘s
btrliet.mh)hiso;er a windy, wordy puff, which bursts like a bub-
In 
ble. 
• 
In low Profits.
hut eti les IS 
Iii ealee ' FIRST. In hi
gh quatititY.
In low niece. .
Yoll sit ,u1r1 pi-early and. see their
Wolltiorall Stook god Wollderfal Pros.
The) have the largest and est selectid stock of Furniture
I ought  to this city. _PRICES are the lowest ever'
heard of b*Ifor,T-Triey are cut down so low that competitors
are bewildered and
WONDER HOW IT IS DONE.
SMALL PROFITS AND 011/C.K SALES IS OUR MOTTO.
lit i1., conic and see the KY K Ol'EN atiol SO
UL I/WAIF:RS
they are, .1k111g to Wonauxfs3.1.3B•myers at -177-cat.d.verizi
fy Prices.:
C. R. CLARK & CO.
cf High Vricsis,
NINTH STREET. DOPKINSVILL
E, KV.
AC- IC. Nelson_ w•-
Formerly of NEI.,‘ Ili A .1E,1
F. W. Lloilorie3r.
F:ormerly ef It 211%11 A 111',11
Tobacco and Giain Commission Merchants,
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
We give I.ercional attention to InricectiOli and Sale evt ry llogobead of Tobac-
co comigned to Its.
Liberal advancement made on Tobiteco In store. All Tobacco insured at coot of
owner unlewe written inetruetiens to the temtrary.
T.11.11A‘c
Never before in the history of( ltristian county has there ever
been *such wonderful sales on Furniture as arel
aily seen at
9
I: t W. I. I. It Ask.it. W. F. ICAtisPALE:
Hancock, Fraser $( Ragsdale,
-rxi.c>1.2.1,I=-1, 0 13.
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
cLAUMtelrte.lrir TENS., I 1101PWIMINVII:1.1E, BS.,
Ws outing Exchange. I 104 11 Olaf n IllIreef.
T. K. 11.‘NCOCA, Salesman'. 1 W. A. ItAi...0k1.1K, balr,may.
W..1. ut.i, . • . . iteolt-icetter T. It. IrSIKI.Olt.H, nook-km.1.4:r. '
Special Attention to Sampling and Steling • Tobacco, Liberal Ade:Tole
Merle on Conaikumenle, 4. 4
All tobacco inoutrest uniam Si' toa•e Sr. onowroretinna 1. 0.' contort's.
CAUTION PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Beware •of rrai. Li price
are stamped on tho I limo • • it • r;54101.1g it., fact.,r). .1,1, I ; r. t..•t
the vrearervyaln•t Ult... and Intern.,
It • •IenJer ers W. L. floosies. sh....• at a
duee.11•rtre. or nss• his It,, lio nann
and prfre stamps., on th.. Is•Ston1, put 1.11ut don Ii as '
•frawl.
Caldwell& Randle,
--flEALKM86, IN-
%Ins, Tinware', Glassware Clual Goods
Cutioz. y-,
Roofing Gatteringand Outside Work.
.a.
Itepalring Nestly as -I J11 UT MAW. 
11711 1/1. °el y pert PO is ow. 11
.r. & &it 011
1.&1••riSer1 ITO& 1111.cra,
raZoplica ijaiNZL11411. 71CsiVattztettry•
QUO. V Lfeltal
▪ 1. ailsIt vl till
.011,etzerissa.tlay Lecoirifir,
Successors to ABERNATHY & C
O.
Central Tobacco Warehouse
Ni Lei, tin North olde of Ninth titrre
t, one square from Depot.
All tobacco eoneigned to us will re
ceive our Requital attention, bolls
 in
sampling Roil wiling. Stables and quart
er. for teems and trAinete
r..
Wonde[ful Prices
1•1111•11 1 a••,
Faintalua
11115111&111-&
1 F I lay end 7th
Tape, W BLAM11.
Drs. Fairled &Blakey,
%pi:I::: ad ,Sturos.
44.11-PliaSirir
.1140. FaCialt. Ii.J. STITgd. .1/10. retatte. JI
Fe1a4d, 8tites & Feland,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
Hrit•EINNVII.I.E.
riztrithejse.t. S.
 WALT ov roRGy .t irk
It 1 f•II, $ % ISM rime aroo.. ...
Imide. • • o I 11 Ft* • 1. YHREAU
unit it- , . r ,.., hanil-•• 5 mud W11.1,
NOT HI I',
an•I 4,1i! IIJ
t..III MI lag. 4'
W• .1.. 11), ' I i .1 iS S4 Pilniebre 0.0.4.W.MI I
•••1 welt 84 Ph.. / 
.I I cab-
I log from fnI t • t,', 
r
HOPK1NSVILLE, KY. .
w. I. Irsis ,.1 tv mum rimier a oz.
111111....1 31 • I.. tar 1 am. r .41 ....r 61 VI.
• ..... i.th Ind 1. . o &&01/14,114 weft Mt.., Ns. arta Dr '''ollik•e or 1 r Planters Bank.
' or Wag Thr• , I i I ..it the ret....
s it', I, DM 4.1.1...11112.S11.111111: I. tom vet 1101
Some of the most noted horses in the coun-
try Will be here to do battle for tit() one thous-
and dollar trotting race,
Write to the Secretary fur a Conejo/us.
Abernathy,
PRESIDENT  SECIETARY.
lECIMVIECONT
GrRind Display!
NeVer eqnaled in. the South! Prit:eti r,rvver • than ever
befoie' .. DOn't.'miss seeinrit•.
endilok's China 11a11,
09 N. Collego street. ff:NAi,V#.L _Tenn
W. L. DOUCLAS 
$3 SHO
tcr eas y vs. rr 111. I r1( ft,0
W. Infl't.e..171 11.2.13 WrIoltlatNort•
sr
1..11111 *re,, • F'1 , air "Ir 4/11/111*/1 41.11111 & • •
alAN's 1,.114/1; $u.- t4.al 111 11,r .191.1.1
• I.. 141111.1.I•4 el silos rilo 10.,
.. I 11. ant'.!.
1/1/14.1..te 81.75 YOUTH'S %ekes'
Slaw. irises flm • mail Itooya a chance to wear 1.1a6
MN:tale.. ill tic.-.
.11
cli to) t,• okai• t. rate W. L. DPI;
Ail nil,'o'iir or, and I a.',..4.4
1411141CKTILIN, at4,010.
For ssie i.y M. Frankel A Son..
DENTISTS. ,
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST
HockInsville, • - Kentucky.
&lee everbili.ere.sei • Rem'.
The greatest remedly mesa n for all ac-lit-sacn 
-Or T1111-
pamei a heist. Ion te•Tmothaehe'a, etc.. Jt bruins .. .
Irrupt B111,,,, -11.f .1010.4, r ou•raer.,1 .11 towlefl, Ow8ashr & ithvilig,...,. Detente.. t rote., 4. slie.seraies, Itrulose
etc Flat. look bottle iln a \Int .4 warm water %..,
'
. 
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• Leaves owernthortt ... 2•10 p, Cu. A :Os ia. ,ii•
.1
• Yea. Muted.
Leavii. Central' City_ . li• p.m. eaas. se.,...}
A Pri yes aClinnatt111111111- .114 en. r • Ol•
Leaves iftiasenvialo : .. Ilk,
Armee St .1443111171611.  . i 04.00 . C.
.. 6
,,,. , 41011TO neW3en. . ,
Tmat%s A•talrelnif . iS.10 a. is. ,
, 13.00 a. a
Areirce at Roomellv130 , JO 13 p is
I 4.011 p. w • -.
!RATH. RIIRAMII, MO -. 7.05 a. tn. LIS •. el
A.111•011 Central City A 06 •. m 1.5e p. ws
arrives at Imenaborg... I0.41 a.,ra. 44$ p. e• -.. .
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a :I. 11A 11412,Billinalft111 IIT Lelailliaillh
•-11•N.
. 5 _
I.,. certain csr0 for Cola: mkt s.dhereect
Blood.
Liver--
-
and Ipdney
grarrorar the best remedy knows for all
illtirtirltles of the 1.10.1. • certain I tire tor
eopMattpallon•larligeatlen,dyapepaist and all ma-
larial Iv:millet and all •I ormat I rit-Thri: kidney..
CAI 3140, see tale the wonl ortinona" le en
eyrie. nettle. Marntlahuncil Icy Ins. BB. P•
TOtioci 4. Murray, hy.
Tor sale by LI. E. Li • i TH la. Harplian
• • ,
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lesterad alike pon-ualcr et 11,461• Ky.,
as aoroad -claw wetter.
• A001411111isiou it A St:a.
Line inch, Ors{ tasertitri i te
• 1,4..•tin•-•
•• o11r10l.l toe
•• one mouth '   3 up
•• Libre° 1/1,151.1.1 GOO
•• •• •It 0 00
" one 'ear 00
Additional ra(eo may lie had oa appalling/as
Ii this oflice. e
etialumnictrirsoit NAVES.
Dee year .II 00
Ill II i,uu
Throe no,l,Lhe 10
1)ov .11
el•IF
his Copies . III 00
*emcee opios . 30 110
n• tory sobseribpr Gets Tlicketir
Our Assispoi Treenail= Distribution
for tar Weft see Advertisement.
RAILROAD TIME TABU.'
kolt111.
•No. 511 0:311 a. so., mad.
••54 It :30 p rn •ipress
•• bd s:111 p to.. t tattoo.
out TO
No. 31 5:10 I. in.1:51a in. espies.
•• 55 1:10a In. • 1.11111‘,.141.14.11.
- 
-  --
AOENTS
Who are authorized to collect sub-
.( risdlons to :he New Etta:
`Ltre Thacker-Lateyette, Ky.
Dr. O. W. Rives- White Plains, Ky
I'. A. Braalter-t;rofton.
1. II. Artustrong--e:erulean SpriNgs.
W. W. Ylt J. P. Garoati,--Penibroke.
J. W. Itichardsoultrtlit Hill.
W. B. Brewer-laIrvie)w.
Jim. M. Renshaw-Kra.
Itersirei •
Wen,* furnish us the names of your Ironton
and sheolatee•. for this 1,110 lUll. and theretiy
confer a favor that will be appreciated
IL V. Itailtlie. of Lafayette.. spent Thursday
in the city.
__James and Gentry 11:111.1.131 wir. In tr, ray
this seel.
II I•eran 11 tingle tilel I/AH.0u are %tinting
iu Adair% iile
W. It. Klsey, of !looting lireen, was In th.
city Thurolsy.
11.11.1i  a promineut gamier. of Todd
county. ss is the city WetIntolsy
Ja. Went. Jr a edgier )tiung gtortr, of
was to the etty 5 •Inentlay.
Mrs 311.itile Sonic sii.1 tl•ughter, of tireeti-
vilk, iaiIr.I rriati es is the city am week.
Milton Progreso: Mori tuntre. Hoover, of
lids county, IS 01.11.115 frolic's Ill 110iligi5s•
Dowling (arch Demo. rat : Moses Virgooe
Date. Lucy 'Ivor) awl sfthie I. iteript.ell, of Mp-
h-rho ille, were in Ilea eit) ht.il ny.
Cad's Telephone: Iterate Jones re-
tUrned in.iiie Tutoilay after XII Ailwence of
several week. visiting frientls arid rell lite In
klittlisont tile and Ilie
('artless Mothers. '
M soy mother 11,15e permitted their
eitiliireo to die before tin ir eyt s Ti lien
they tailt,d tisve been saved. tiny
ionther e 1111 16 6.611.6iiotiae V. ithout a !Pot-
tle of .teker's ItAby 'soother at
ri.-as a risk %Welt she may acute.
(inn' regrt I. It has vwaed the lives o
thhumat as ot children, and is doing so
every ear ;at II. It. Garner's.
1-SOCO1
Seta Ditiken Idol I I itty fete* IMO
Lam.
Uta to A. G. Bosh len LINA:et-sued oboes
and save motley.
Edgar licPhereon Ilea returned (rum
a business trip to New York.
Foe- SALE--A uew goomaalitie stove and
retrigeratur. C. S. 'Inane v. -
Pre, Dicke.' & Wall are moving into
lite I I adjutatig their present loca-
tion.
Elder II. O. Fleming will preach at
the Christiati church Sunday unnitleg
at the usual 1101.11.
Will Friend hue returned trout. Ar-
kansas* and retaliated his poeition ow the
L. at N. ratiroall apiaries.
The Chrietiati Cotinty Medical Suclety
will meet next Monday in the t-Moe ol
Ors Fairleigis atol Blakey.
Work has commenced on the Dew.
atables at the Drivine Park: TheY will
be eel:pitted In several weeks. "
J. M. Dennis will eve
lessonsdn vocal and inetriknental amide
at her repidetice on Sixth street.
3on Samx-11 ic 1101•01,110041 Seven-Oc-
tave piano,. price $100. Apply: to Mra.
Tom Iturbrillge, Burtaridge House.
'there will be the usual services at the
Ninth lotreet Preado terian church to-
morrow. Mr. Nourse Is at home and
will preach morning and eveeing.
'fielder J.1-. McPherson le back at
his counter-in the Bank of illopkinsville,
after a furlough of two wee-kie- during
which he took a tour through the east
Chas'. Fox, ccilored, Waal rerateoced to
serve the state In a striped suit at Frank-
fort for a period of three year. Friday.
by a jury of his coutatrymett and' peers,
Mr. Jonn Rust has accepted an In-
vitation to deliver an address In the
court house- at Cadiz Saturday, Septem-
ber 22.1. on the educitknoll condition id
Kentucky.
The wtekly tdition of the NEW ESA
which came eta 3e-sterility was one he to
be proud el. It wee Not intended to in-
creased in size until ateeit noon, but
we lound it impenasilale to get. in the
matter on band by sonic eIgi.t .er ten'
columns, *0 sixteen adifitiotial ones
were added, making a total of fitly-two
c.alutians. It was Illicit with a large
ituount of local, state and general news,
Cleveland's anal Herndon'i letters of at.•-
crptance,,a analcomplete report of
se retire/al meeting and the. Tel battle)
report made by- the committee 1 hurtelay
eight, the regular' Installment of a serial
story, twe coluinias of etl4orial opiu-
lone, all able article trom 'the pen of
Obts. Frank llird on ",triall Free
Trade," raid Wally other illtereeting
lia all there were nearly thirty
Ul Solid I entlitig IllsttCf Atilt all
thl.I r uni) per y ear, w Itit owl tick-
et ni the gIL of L'I•Ine ir.oc-
10btr
limiting Eire isi The Tele*.
We bold po.itive proof that Acker's
English Bitted Elixir cures all blood
poisons %vacant cheap sarsapartilaie and
et) called purifier& fail. Knowing Oda,
we Will sell it to all who call at ouretuye
in it positive guarantee. H. B. Garner.
Airs Itietaington haa returnial
Yon 1Vorth, Truro, where she had been
to %i-It her sick -daughter, Nrs. Logan,
ay. Mi.. Itossisigton, whom she
reports much better.
A slog belonging to Jake Austin :ti-
i,ll,ltr.i tioduistakable my naptoma Of
hydropliiibia Wednesday evening. Mr,
A Inane iittettiliteti to kill the animal but
it escaped and is atilt at large.
Marion Lapse, near Fairview, Ky.,
has thieve acres of tobacco, reported to
the largest in hie aection. .Several
pintas measured bad leaves twenty dee
incht•• wide and forty Vein; lung.
Me. ('. W. Metcalfe Is at the - Unlit
Ezpiimition exhibiting his celebrated
tobacco screw. Ile will also visit
Frankfort to look after the engine con-
tract for the branclt penitentiary at
Lucian Joint+, Exr. C. W. Radford,
dec'd, ajhl at lOo'clock a. nt., Stoat-day.
slept, l5le8S, at his late residence, sett
NOP personal estate of sold Its•Boril,
and at (aunt house door, first Monday
in October, Pesti. the handsome residence
roperty.of said Radford.
"Eureka!"
nWhat'a that ?"
"Eureka, I have fottnel it !"
"Found what?"
"Eureka the best coalAit the Hotalsina-
ville market. Sold by J. F. (Jordon &
Co., at Wlierter'S Warehouse."
el ))siter Duncan was permitted to give
bpand in tile stint of two thousand dollars
with R. J. Caruthere; Jas. §. Ragsdale,
W. E. Ragsdale anal l,h E. Cooper as
bat:1)1.111cm He was released from cus-
tody. As before stated his trial is set for
Tuesday, lint eley of the present term.
Givettet one order for Eureka Coal
and we will rest satiettled. You will get
your coed of us for the rest of the season.
We will give your order our personal
attention anal aill please you in both
quality 'and quantity.
J. F. Gt11111F.i * Cit.
Yard Witeefer'aWarehotow,Telephone 4$
MeEirees Wine of Cardui is for sale
hyottit tv.he merchants 1.1ill 1114111t 11
11. B. !tenter,
O. K. Gaither,
Hopper & lson,
J. K. A rm %stead
Clifton Coal CO,
W. 1.I. Nolen,
W, ii. Marcie,
M. IL ?Allier.
Breathitt Declines.
ileittetreavanna KY., ,Sept. Val; tem
-Jean' -10, Italootitt, qt,PirellIn ce-
re
ablnain ::!.:•,ielieet 'ettgintifier, sifi:oftd
oivresfiurata Pittry
pear Sir; I desire through you to
Morn my thanks til the Ikpublieraus of
the tlecond congreseional ilistriet for the
honor conferred upon ine by them in
nominating tue for congress in said dis-
trict at the conventiott which convened
at Madisonville on Sept. 1st, ISU.S. Un-
der ordinary eircinestancer 41 would at.
font me pleastpajo show my apprecl*
thud of the compliment by accepting the
.11.negeaosiii,014.10i ;Ifni,' to 'time alai
_ entleful se vice. tiv.the adyencement 61
Itepuhl 'Principles 14 tide diatrict.
;hi this however day own plans (or
t.ie 1.1.161111 Ibit Nell tsa soy oroleselooal end
torriienef tdaryrit tom node& It laspoael-
tale for me to aecept the nomination.
Trusting that my rieclination may be
folloiweet by-the selection oc one more
611:1,:thys ,lo'' hetak -the borior,' I, remain,
;toot , pectfully, low obedient.' ser-
vant. J so. BRKATIII:111..
saf • WIlle- .,--or
Deal- II sperbiest.
• teninven g when your lungs 'are In
Volt 411. !tot afford (1) waste time Inez
danger. 'enemas atm &ways seems, at
iel - lertt o
dealer to ii,pose upon, you w some
clielip In rattan of Dr. King's New D
eovery Consumption, Coughs
Colds, le he sure you get the gen
Becattee can make more pro
a 
e may
tell you I has something lust good,
or Jost t DOD. Don't be deceived,
bvt ;Atlas Dr. King's Newa
n .
Mk-1qt*. loch is Wool to glee
m
City P5.. 
mai at ritstrt
iff in ad 'ost.
• sest!'‘ir.
soy
ye'
e
Gov.
Winfre 
triet v
a
lloykInsville, 
KyII Ii
6 6
14 6.
allamaington,
brie:fridge, Ky.
l'rofton. Ky.
Pembroke, Ky.
W s wren-A good eeettud-handed safe.
Ricketts & Davis.
Mira Annie Anil...lion is recovering
from a severe &USIA OrbilkUll fever.
Col. Neale will submit a proposiCon
to Calls mid Trigg twenty to-thy.
Dr.-Ganser has cutPutenced the 111111111-
facture of his fatuous Wild Goose Lini-
ment on a large scale.
Col. A. M.,liwupe sod HAI' Jas. A.
McKoosia will take a tilt at Nicholas-
elite on the Mb list.
Mr. Cyrus Radford is quite sick of re-
minced lever at ids lather's residesice
on south Main street.
Hein.- Johnsen, a prominent farmer
of the Concord neighborhood, sold his
farm hut neck to Mr. J s. I "'Jitney.
Joe Luck, rolorett, Ilvitag sleuth of the
cloy, had Iwo lingo es cut off toy • cider
mill a day or so tattier. Ile Alias taieli
*Ids leselt•jaw Irian the • &eta of lila in-
juries and is now In a very critical
condition. •
Judge Orme, the pli• tboonnal paperp
haa bran entered by lila owners, Messrs.
Wither* and Willis, tor • pacing race
*hid' cc-tiles I Rat Nashville, Sept. 2r4th.
Ills ree..etat victory will doubtless makes
him the Musette. e
The attendatece at the public schools
IS so west that the.. fticjabr have found
it nett...prey to 1.11bvert the jaeltor'e of.
Ice hato a large room for the envoi:noels-
than of may) of the higher grades.
lIt puty Marshal Ti-m liner lost a
package a papers a few days since thug
lie wool() like to Wive again. The pack-
age was composed -of • pay rull,fee bills
anal ri celpta, and Is of no value to ally
One save IOW. Aity one finding same
will tie rewarded by returning them to
hint.
Jim 0. Rust by invitation will address
the goodpeople of Cadiz at their court-
house, Saturday night Sept., 22d, upon
the educational outlook in Kentucky.
There is no one more competent to speak
open' Otis subject than Mr. Rust, and the
people of Cadiz have it treat ill store for
them.
About four yeas,. ago S. R. Nitro
Advertising Afiency, Boston,. placed
for Mr. W. I.71..totiglae, of Brockton,
Maas • the first advertisement of his
$3 tel shoes, in a few paper. covering a
portion only of the New It:naked states
Mr. Isoughee' boldness hat; since then so
bereaved that Mr. Niles le now placing
the advertisement of these celebrated
shoes iu live thousand papers, coveridg
every sealon of the country from Menne
U) Oregon.
While driving down Main street late
Friday afferneion, the horse hitched_ to
the light cart In vehicle bliss Flora Trice
,
was riding,. stumbled, just opposite
wtrehouse, breaking the shaft
and throwing Mho Trite out upon the
hind street. Friends hastened to the
cooveyeat liar into the
warehouse, and itituntoned physicians.
Mies Trier was tendered Unconscious by
the tall, hot it is not thought that she is
ilangeronely hurt. She recovered suffi-
ciently to be n moved to her home an
hour or so later. A good deal of excite-
ment WW1 created as Vies Trice is en
well known In the city. Her friends
wish a speedy recovery.
Boys you ought to stay away from
Clarksville. It is such a novelty to the
people over there to see a 'stranger in
their village that the newspaper .men
rush you into cold type before you have
had a chance to go around and shake
hands with Jiusuile. See how they're
onto you:
The grand jury is in sesition this week
at llopkinavflle. Several Hopkinsville
boys were in our city this wee'a. We
wonder ft this is merely e coincidence?
And again.
First young lady-"Where is Mr.
from
Second young lady-"Why, can't you
see? He's from llopkinsyllie.
First young lady '110w do you tell ?"
secoid young iady-"Ity his red face
seal the/Jewell of cloves. It is the easiest
thing in the world to tell a Hopkinsville
man." '
If we were disposed .to retaliate we
t;ould mil about several koya from the
landing over "there who have visited
llopkinsville recently. gut we will
spare theill•
Mr. J. C. Walken left yesterday for
Dalton, Georgia, where his wife is quite
sick. Mr. Walton and his (emit-F*111
go from Dalton to Bowlitif Green where
they will rot* tlieto tenure home. Mr.
Walton, during his residence III ilop..
klnavihle ha., by his petal end gener-
ous nature, made many waists friends
who are 'sorry to see him leave. The
Nyiw ELI wishes hIni suceeas.
There will be a- big crowd at tip opera
house this evening and "Standisig Room
Only," ft likely to be the , word it :an
early hour. A good performance may
be expected as the compaux-44.000tposed
or first thiss pefrorwilera., tset your 'oat*
reservsi early or you Inv regicl it
'rho*. W. lie,no, the tress Deliedian,
44 the wilt op the liat, (14t hs. not
odttlywat1 the itiltht
Last Thureday. Mrs. Clareteink. Antler.
son discoverveLa snake otche.'"Iprbading
adder" variety In her yard 41)6,0 for
re-enforceenta ana 11mpkisteu t war
and in berLabeence her little sia,-year-
bill daughter, Mary, kilkyd DV snake
with a broom; 6,Irs. Anderion'swas
badly scared when she found the little
girl bad been so near ilia deadly reptile.
These snakes are CO111111011 in this country
and should be carefully goardod against
at this season,
rV.-Itirtistut it •
f uAV
frosTaai
'
. G. Brasher, egig"ed.
Ezmiec,.•• lasting and
Kase, rrice st_ rid 50
B elartier.
• ,  
3(1
P.
fectiorrer *stabil* 'meet to Mrs. r.
Solomoo and Max Solomon mid the
house will be condneted in future'un-
der the firm name of M. Solomen & Co.
Mr. Solomon is a young. man of irlde
exPeelence in this line of business and
the hense-mulsr hill mansOrhetit will
ilou• no.oe .1409,tharbtfrinttlielnber,lias coniluctiti thisbusihefil In' a to/inner which boa made
1110) Many' frie'oda, and It is liopid that
he wilt not leave Ilopkineville.
'111K REV. OXO. H. THAT*, of
Bourbon, intl., says: "Both myself
add *ifs owe our lives to 81111.011'S
CONMUMTPTION CURK." 11.# Oar-
Buedilea's Araks Salve.
The beat salve In the world for I. uts,
Bruise., Sores, Closes, Salt itileula,
Fever Sores, Teeter, Chapped If. anis,
Chilblains, Corns, anal all Skill Erup-
tions, and positively cures life., or no
pay required. It id guaranteed to ere
peruse' satisfaction, or money refunded-.
Price 26. cent., per box. For sale by.
H. H. Garner
Retail le Loud.
We have $L0,000 which we will broil'
Iii esti t• not kola titan 41,(0)
Seine to be secured" by first mortgage
on real estate worth not les than twiue
the amount bverowied.
tirrrse FKILANT•
Attorneys'.
Better Thar Bleed, Battle'.
Grurral Wince-mit Neisoe, say.
"My experience in the Etaglish alley as
well as 'In America, convinces tee that
nothing so thoroughly peniles the blood
of' tilts to ite-Ith, vigor and life se Ark-
er'e Zuglieh Bleod Elixir." This grrat
Remedy is sold under a positive guaran-
tee by H. B. Garner.
Telkw• Fever ReparL
_
J •cs sox v FLA., Septein bee 12 -
Fitt% -blue new cases and ten deaths
were reported up to 6 o'clock yesterday
Richard A. Proctor. the
enaineet aatrotaottaer, who left Gilt state
for Nee York, died Wednesday lia that
city of yellow lever covitracted here: It
Is reported that one or tsto deaths have
occurred In Dreattlr, Ala ,
JACKStiNVILLZ. Sept. 14 -New cases
yesterday, 44; death. 1. Total crates to
date, 7e7; total &stile 104. Nurses ale
arriving front all parts of the country.
The southern cities are Omaha; their
gates to us.
ww•-••••--•••••••••-•.--1,
SHILOH'S CURE will imuiediately
Cough and
. II. 11. Garner.
-ea ea
I suppose it Is needle*. to explain that
all these- duties and assessments are
added to the price of the articles upon
which they are levied, and thus become
a tax upon all who buy these &nide.
(or use and consumption. I suppose,
too, it is well understood, that tint etafeci
of this tarilf taeation is not limited to
the consomers of the duties imposed
lapin) stick articles, beet permits a pots
responding Increase in price lei be laid
111)011 the domestic product of the same
kind, which increase is paid by all our
People, es the consumers of home pro-
ductions, and entering every Atu. rican
tonne, clementines a form of taxation as
certain and inevitable as though the
amount were annually paid tato the
heeds of the tax-gatherer. Theao re-.
sulteltre Inseparable fro; lite plan we
have adoptvd- or the collebtion of
our reeenge by tariff duties. They are
not tnetititoted to diecredit the system,
but by way utlirtao• 10.114etliratelyeirt
th glifefy 04111343 Of dollars collevieJ at
our, custom-houses for duties upon 1in-
11"Fted aftleke and paid into the pubite
treasury Nineteen' manymillions more,
which, though never reseffifer the na-
tional treasury, are paid by our ctn.:ens
aressinooncreased 41 costta roi ilitbtodotutiofiotiu. cuon
40 tteir Oftlyia tIc*s4ary Alreet of the
°petition of our Ake for ralillog reve-
nue, the absolute duty of limiting the
rate of MOO' charges to the neceseittes of
a frugal and economical administrant)
of the government ...ems to be-perfectly
plain' -Cleveland's letter.
AP-
De Net Safer Aey Longer.
Knowing that avough can be checked
In a day, and the first stewed( eonstmtp-
tion broken In a week, we hereby
guaratatre Acker,. Etiglie h. 1011(11
Reno ily, sod will reltimi the money to
all alio buy, take it as per directions,
mid do not fled our &Meant nt correct-
1. B. Garner.
A Nuisance. ,
't'he sewer recentlyereorpleted by the
city from the river on Ninth street to
the corner of Cain pbell and Ninth streets
has become a nuisance. The foul gasses
coming -from the several openings along
Its course are detrimental to the health of
tite eitizens, and will cause cholera and
fevers. The sewer was constructed sole-
ly to carry off the exceasive rain fall and
It was understood that in no Instance
could it be used to carry elf foul water
and matter from yrivate Iota, but it la
being used for such p ewe. The
moutit of' the iiewer II the r ant of &n-
ein of men anti boys for er purpose.,
until the *ewer has ben) °anemone
bed of disease. "Flu te openings
ought to be bricked up and the mouth
caged in such a manner as to exclude
the entrance of any person. In be-
half of many citizens, the council is re-
quested to attend to the matter at once.
rOwettibeno Inquirer: A crazy ategro
on the way to Hopkinaville ,escaped
from the guard at Nortonville and is
still at large.
ARE YOU MADE miserable la In-
digestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loos
of Appetite, Yellow Skin? Shiloh's
Vitalizer is a poeitive cure. H. B. Ger-
ner.
FOR DYSIIIFSlA and Liver Com-
plaint will have a printed guarantee on
every bottle of iihiloh's Vitaliser. If
never falls to cure.
The reek ortashor Is still meshing
greirrtnitirtni3 bettest.-11reer-nre him-
dred laborers are employed to keep this
gigantic piece of machinerrin opera-
tion.
WilY WILL-11017, 6ough when SW-
Citni will give itowediate retie.
1'rice '111 cts.,A0 chi.4: and
fmr,.!%. • - -
'COP /Jaw Itik klmletated. to Pala
Ellis for a good stenographic report of
the remarks modest the railroad meeting
Thursday 'night. M r. Ellis his only
been studying a short time, but is abi
to do good work.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with tech
bottle of ,flhulohs Catarrh Remedy.
Pike 50 Cents. s w 11; Ikeuer.
Miss Susie Sobleite, of Lealogton, Ky.
will meet the ladies of the Christian
church Tuesday, the 18th, p. m.
SHILOH'S CATARRH MILMICEIY-
a positive cunt for Catarrh, Diptherla
and tanker-Mouth. 11. B. Garner.
4
PREFERRED LOCALS.
SOWLES & DREXLER-
PREFERRED 1,004.1,11.
Fresh-Croceries!
Stith & Nolan hays. lateeneil ilp a Nic ,
Fresh stock or New Groceries In their
new holler Oil SeVelall street, just tiedolff
jilt. New Ea tact-. l'rit e. loner titan.
Viso the lowect.
FRESH OYSTERS
served Ags any style, with celery at J. B.
GALBREATH'S
UNIQUE.
Duncan Galbreath &
Co., the Jewelers, have
the finest and most
unique etock of
Watches, Jewelry. etc.,
in town. They are.
cheap. Call and price
-them.
W. S. Bowles tnal Henry Drexler have
formed a partnership and will conduct,
the butcher's- business in Drcxler's
house, cur 6th, and Virginia sweet.
Everything first-class Rod satisfaction
guaran teed.
Spatial bargains in
Tovetilla this week at
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Coutrolera of Low Prices.
;Via can find what you sweet le Mimeos
anirehildreres abettors and Hata
at ('ST at N. B. /Shyers, ('or. Ninth
and Main street. •
COAL!_ COAL:
Beat lump eoal free from slack, and
intriurItle., 9e. per bushel in yard,
coal houses filled at 10c. per bushel.
rou14•44
14th anal R. R. Street.
CIF 43 co 43 113c,asarell
and lodging con be hail cheap at Mrs. S.
Moe.', Virginia Street.
rk To GOMA!,
"THE TAILOR"
W • g
Dissolution Notice. •
The &al of D. Galbreath & , I.
tial• day dissented by mutual ageeeinent.
This Arm tootle will be used in liquida-
tion of old nun bulkiness.
11. t; &UNSEATS; N. fh -
Kept. G•nitaaactu,
ilopkiusville, Ky.
OYSTERS AND CELERY.
The oyster season is now open-. I Am
prepared to serve 3011 with _ the best
stock to be bad at any time.
J. 0.OALBIIEA'Jii
- - -
Fine Watches and
clocks lower than any
place in town at
Duncan Galbreath & Co,
Big Bargains in Nap-
kins .at
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and C6Titrolers of Low Prime.
Jeans, Yarn and Linsey.
We are synial agents for Beacher's
Mill Jeans, Yarn anti 1,1110erit, file best
woods on earth. See it before buying.
Pricer: 20 per cetat. lower than inferior
goods are behoeeolal. N. B. SHYER'S,
Corner Ninth mad Main street. •
Will ROB
1Ve are 110c making room for our
immense stock ot Wraps, which will ar-
rive altently ; in order to place them on
optic we will for the twat Leto weeks let
the balance of our Stoek go
for what it will firing. 1 .ottie Ladies,
pick the goods and name your own
price, up reasonable offer will be re-
reseal.
N. B. SHTICK. COY. Ninth anal Malta St.
Mrs. It. I. Martin trim all our
Hato free of coot to purchaser.
THEY MUST GO.
We have cut the price
of Black and Colored
Silks so low that any
one can afford to buy a
dress. Call early as
they are going fast.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaden) and Controlers of Low Prior..
Take your repairing
to the Jeweler, Duncan
Galbreath & Co, the
cheapest place All
work warranted.
MOVED".
P. Stoehr IlaS moved his shoe shop
from Main street to his reef lenott, eor.
Water aud 10th, streets, lust back of
the Main street tobacoo starehouse. He
will be glad to are his old customers
there. Witiethanks for past patronage
he trolleits • continuance of same from
the publle. 1'. STOEHR.
No. II 7th Street.
In returning thanks to his numerons
patrons anal the public generally forathe
support accorded hint in.the past. F.
'I'. Gorman begs to inform them that he
is now reantiv4nu and opening his stock
of clibioe woolen. for fall end winter,
and advisee an early inspection of.. the
above goods. Ile begs to draw special
11.4attention to.the fact that all ork is ex-
eeutedi by% staff of first-el workmen,
'under hie own- personal int vlaion, so
that customer's may rely open getting
a tailoring; _ _ _ '
, Befug deslroutiCtrt ,'5111MIlyr, ,ecooRdifte'
hitherto rep:medic Alto, he. is -deter-
*hied to have el 0 eal; euertiated to
him to be mad and tehomed tn the very
'best manner and at thi lowest-) possible
price.
\F. T. GORMAN
THE TAILOR.
ANDERSON & TATE
OR TEN DAYS LONGER
•
We have had so much fun selling goods at half price for the last
two weeks and the people enjoy it so much that we have concluded to
continue it ten days longer, and then we must stop In ten days from
now the great half price sale will be a story of the past and you will
never in all probability see the like again. For ten days more, then,
JITeril VOIR) FITITINT
We will sell blue cottonade Pants worth $ -75 for $ 37 1-2
- Bull-dog pants (few left) 1 75 for 87 1-2
Men's cassimere, pants ., 3 00 for 1 50
Child's knee pantsi best corduroy, 1 00 for 50
Children's Suits • . 1 50 for 75
Children's suits, heavy weight, 3 00 for 1 50
Chi layen's suits, all-wool cheviot, 4 00 for 2 00
.children's suits, ljest. cassimpre, .  - 6_40 for 3 25
Men'izi liCavy edits, • • '6 00-tor 3 00 .
Men's kersey suits, - '8 50 for 4 25
Men's enrk screw Arils, 12 00 for -6 00
'Men's extra heavy adl-weol..cassiinere, 15'00 for -7 50
Men's finest, worsted- suits, 20 00 for. 10 00
Alen's heavy overcoats, .500 for 2 60 -
A1en's heavy unlined overcoats, 7 50 for 3 75
Men's finest Worsted and' meltons .18 00 for 9 00
Children's overcoats • 4 00 for 2 00
Children's all-wool overcoats
I ti ai Mition to clothing we have inelud
•4•1(1 at half price, and less, as follows:
Fancy shirts with collars to match worth
Percale shirts with collars and cuffs to match
Percale shirts with collars and cuffs to match
.7 00 for - 350
.5 dozen fancy and colored dress shirts to be
$ 75 for 35c
1 00 for 50c
1 50 for 75c
You know how it's dtiote. You just walk right into our store, pick
up a suit of clothes worth about $25, you look at the price, you find
it marked in plain figures only $20, you pay us $10: according to prom-
ise made in our advertisement you tell us to wrap it up, we do so, you
pa. us on the shoulder, swear eternal allegiance to us. We have made
a customer of you forever and you have found the cheapest., lace to
buy clothing this side of the moon It's all as easy as falling ofra bark
peeled log. bo come along. Remember this will last but 10 days more.
We are strangers to many of you, but if you think this is only an
advertising trick,
Will furnish and deliv-
er to any part of the
city,
Hay, Corn, Bran.
BOOTS. AND SHOES.
The entire stock of &loots •nd Shoes of'
the Arm of A C. Shyer & It a se bee n
moved to our store and arernosPloti pair
at L price, they are going fast, come
early, if you want a drat-class als at
.1.4 its value for thirty days longer.
14. B. &rasa, Cou..N loth -and Main,St.
Chicken Feed,
Fresh Fs.rnily Grocer-
ies, Country Produce,
&e. Give them a call.
BYE I CHAIR!
Ate have 'list Pe. etVe'l the largest ,-,11-
egnatent of,
Ask Your Neighbors!
who have looked into our faces, talked to us about our way of doing
business and bought our .,:oods. Ask them if they really bought our
goods at half price. If they -ay "yes" come and see us; if they say "no"
we are not worthy of your acquaintance.
We are offering choice of any stiff hat in the house, including all $3, $3 50 and
$4 fer41 89. On all furnishing goods one-third off of regular price.
J. H. Anderson &Co.,
Glass' Corner. Glass' Corner.
WaI0, Gape-seat
Pqrlar chairs,
...(
(1.111.0111CN'S TA MA.: (ilat I Its
ever brooght to thls c13.'
Parlor Solis,- Chamber Suits
To
sour EYERY.E.ODY.'
We Want everybody that cornea to
llopairiat tile torn at our immense
furuintre stole d see whalswe hive to
please prop e. e make prices to
suit Ie purchaser.
MftAL1C AND wQop
COFFINS AND CASKETS• .
always on baud, ready day or night:
Itemeoklm_the  name and lace.
•TiSouiriorot-&-
Nu.• }Main Street.
,E?Fela c7foi6e
Opening of the ,
Satulay
COA Eon
Prices:-75, 80 and 25c
•
•
.•
TIN PEOPLE'S PARTY,
PROTECTIVE,
PROGRESSIVE,
PROSPEROUS.
OUR PLATFORM..
-
W. Pledge Ourselves In tam el -
X=IIROTECTION of customers from overcharge, adultera-
tions and misstatements.
x"REE TRADE (or every one with duo merchant who
does most for-his customers.
midifntIBITION of monopolistic rings, inflated values
and oppressive high prices.
3ELEDUCT1ON of the people's burden and buyer's bug-
bear-tax- profits. ,
MT AS YE VOTI IITZLLIGHTLT.
•
t•an,lotatc.* for your patronage we 111,1545S evaminntoin of oliF [mai new' record to earport
our claim for
FAIR3 SQUARE DEALINGS.
eromae 1,..r the Noire the 1,4 quality, the most In eitentit, anal Ore lsweat prices, to all cria-
s..inerit mai t distinctioo of age or clime, &WI behind our promise stands
0"CrSPDI swoc2c ON, =MY C3-00rO3
Mn' Boys" Clothing
AND CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. .
-a-Yee Finset Goods, tlitiVirast the Italtost Satisfaction frareafeest
.
tlWe Invite laepteon and Zs. illation of our Nook. See the Styles...Look at the Quality.
" 
• Marrel atlas Priers.
The Tried. True and Trustwevtiy Traders,
IKE LIPST NE,•
22 and 24 NINTH STREET.
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This is the ^ Chance of a Life Time!
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•
MISS I
(
Or you Will Regret It All Your Life.
•
ar•
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, •
This Week, Beginning To-da,y and for the
NEXT 10 DAYS
In. order to get rid of our stock of
•11.
Cloaks, Dry Goods,'All
BOOTS, SHOES, ETC.
ALL HEAVY WINTER GOODS,
•••111116-
$8.50. WE WILL SELL YOU PICK AND CHOICE OF $8.50.
Any. Man's Suit or Overcoa,t for - $8.50
Any youth's Suit or Overcoat 14 to 18 year,
Any boys' Suit or Overcoat, 10 to 14 years,
Any child's suit or Overcoat, 4 to 9 yekrs,
Any man's Cassimere all wool pants
Twenty-five fine Cassimere Coats, choice for
$7.50 Cloaks! Cloaks! $7.50!
7.50 200 ladies cloaks, consisting of Jackets, Newmark
ets, short wraps, a,
5.00
$ .. 5 0 !3:00
3.50
4.00 Children's and Misses' Cloaks from $2 to $5.
.10
DRESS GOODS DRESS GOODS! DRESS GOODS!
" 
At Less than New .York Cost.•
36-inch wide Cashmere, all c lors, at • : 18c. Bargains in _Lace Curtains, -Ladies' Misses' and ,•
32-inch wide Cable Cord "
30-inch wideGashmeres " 
Children's-floNiery at unheard of piiees. Boots
single width Poplins " . • 
‘'•%.04
k
66 64 66
•
54-inch Plaid Ladies Cloth " " : : 
put on them are_ makingthem move. S teetings,
All 'W,•:•ol_ Albatross Cloth, all delicate colors
Ladie nderwear, regardlesai of cost. 
Ttiblt. Linens, 'Domestics, and everything in the
-
•
: 12'c
10c.
81,c.
31c.
37c.
22Tc.
85e.
30c.
Do sell wait-but come at once. We must  these goods,
do wit • t.
10•4-
4.
6
ran
•
, •
el
Redingotes, and other styles, your choice for
Flannel's; Shirting, Ginghamp„ &c., at less- thari eastern cost: staple goods line, will be old in proportion.wt
d we will if prices have anything to
•
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"The. I.1d Ite1ipb10"...'
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36-inch wide all wool Serge. 
and. Shoes at less than nianufaeturer's priees.
Tricots. 38. 40.and 42 inches, all Wool
Pin Check Tricots, 40 
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